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WEA THER FORECAST
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Weather Generally
Fair Tonight and
Sunday

EXCLUSIVE ASSOCIATED PRESS LEASED WIRE TELEGRAPH SERVICE

OROZCO LEADS REVOLT AGAINST
GENERAL MADERO AT JUAREZ
ANANEA AGREES

REBEL CHIEFTAIN REINFORCEMENTS

IS SUMMARILY

MAY YET SAVE

TO SURRENDER

ARRESTED

HERMOSILLO

TO CABRAL

SITUATION
CRITICAL
BY ACCEDING TO DEMANDS
MADE ON HIM

RELIEVES

AGED

FEDERAL

EVEN THEN

HIS LIFE CITY

COMMANDER

THREATENED WITH ASSASSINATION BY INSURRECTOS

ONLY

MOST

DES-

RESISTANCE CAN
HOLD CAPITAL

PERATE

IS POORLY FORTIFIED

IS GARRISON COMPRISES
BUT 250
MEN, WHO HAVE TWO COLTS
RAPID FIRE GUNS

ORDERED TO PAY $12,456.10
this
Judge Roberts in chambers
morning issued an order requiring
W. B. Bunker, special master, to pay
to the holders of 38 bonds of the Las
Vegas Railway & Power company the
sum of $12,456.10. The residue of the
funds In Mr. Bunker's possession to
which the bondholders lay claim,
$3,500. he is ordered to hold pending
the determination of an appeal to the
OF CAMERON
supreme court of New Mexico. The DEFENDER
order was ma die after the appearance
MUST SPEND REMAINDER
before the court of Veeder and Veed
HIS LIFE IN PRISON
er, attorneys for the petitioners.

JOHN F. DEITZ IS
CONVICTED OF
MURDER

HIS CAPTOR PERSONALLY HELP
TO
ED HIM ESCAPE
EL PASO

THIS FORCE MAY

BE DOUBLED,
SURROUNDING
IS IN REVOLT

AS COUNTRY

Ma-der- o

Or-oz-

y

be-fo-

.

sui-fere-

c-m

ARREST OF

DEMANDS

CAMORRA INFORMER
SPRINGS
PROSECUTOR
CROWN
IN TRIAL
NEW SENSATION
AT VITERBO
Viterbo, Italy, May 13. The crown
prosecutor today asked that Gennaro
Abbattemagglo be indicted as an accomplice in the murder of Gennaro
Cuoccolo and his vSt lfe. The request
was founded on aunrissions made by
Abbattemagglo, during the session today of the Camorrlst trial. President
Bianchl dec'ined to make the order.
Today's exchange between Abbattemagglo tnd the alleged Camorra
leader Alfano had to do chiefly with
the actual murder of the Cupccols,
When Abgattemaggio was asked why
his share of the reward for the crime
was $80, while the actual murderers
received only $20 each, he replied:
"Because either the camorrlsts feared
me or thought me useful."
It was this last statement of the In
former that led the crown prosecutor
to ask for his indictment.
$1,000,000 RELIEF FUND
13
Prince Katsura,
Tokio, May
of finance, is
minister
and
premier

4

HEAVY

VETERANS TO GO FROM HERE
LANG DEFEATS JACK LESTER
The Las Vegas post of the Grand
Sydney, N. S. W., May 13. Bill Army of ;he Republic will send at
Lang won his fight with Jack Lester, least two of its members to Albuquer
Tommy Burns' protege In the sixth que next week to attend the annual
round tonight. Lester broke one of
encapment of the New Mexico divl
his wrists and was practically de ion. A. D.
Higgins, post commander,
fenseless, Lang being given the dec!
W. B. Brunton of Shoe
pnd
Captain
In
the
sion. Lang was the favorite
maker, past post commander, are
betting.

WOMAN BIT ATTENDANTS

Kansas City, May 13. Three days
being bitten and scratched by a
negro women patient who died Wed
nesday of hydrophobia, two internes
and three nurses at the general hos
pital in this city today began taking
the Pasteur treatment.

after

DAM

OF

of the sick and poor of Japan.

REPUBLICANS WILL
REBALLOTON LEADER
UNLESS
PORE

A PRESIDENT

PRO-TEM-

-

IS ELECTED, SENATE
BE TIED UP

MAY

Washington, May 13. Republican
senatorial leaders today announced
that balloting for a president
will
resumed
senate
be
of
the
pore
Monday. In the absence of the
it would he impossible to
the consideration of the
with
proceed
resolution for election of senators by
direct vote, and it is proposed to tie
up that matter until the election is
disposed of.
pro-tem-

..-

ONE MURDER CASE ON DOCKET
The only murder case upon the doc

WEALTHY WIDOW
KILLED PAINTER

WOOD WANTS BIGGER ARMY
PROSTRATED DY CONVICTION
Washington, May 13. By spending
from $6,000,000 to $10,000,000 a year
the United States can have a perman STOOD IMPASSIVE WHEN RESULT
ent reserve corps of 270,000 trained
WAS ANNOUNCED, THEN

soldiers, thus
putting the regular
COLLAPSED
army on a strong war basis, accord
ing to Major General Wood, chief of
staff, who, before the house commit- NO MOTIVE FOR THE TRAGEDY
tee on military affairs late yesterday
opposed a hill changing the term of VICTIM WAS ALONE IN HOUSE
enlistment from three to .five years.
WITH WOMAN WHEN HE
MET DEATH

BANK SUSPENDS
San Francisco, May 13. The Kern
Valley Bank of Bakersfield has been
CALIFORNIA

former captain of the New York Na
tional baseball team, won his suit for
libel against "Ban" Johnson, president
The Jury
of the1 American league-- .
which had been hearing the case in
the United States circuit court rend
ered a verdict late yesterday for
$1,000 damages after deliberating an
hour. Johnson's counsel Immediately
moved for a new trial. The motion
was denied but the court finally
agreed to hear a motion to this efect
today. Although Ward sued for $50,000
he appeared satisfied with the ver
.

.
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Guiidhall, Vt., May 13. Guilty of
manslaughter, was the verdict returned by the jury in the case of Mrs.
Florence M Dodge, of Lunenburg, who
has teen on trial here for the murder
of William Heath, of Dalton, N. H.,
September 17 last.
Mrs. Dodge stood impassive as the
verdict was read. Then she sank In
her seat beside her daughter, ( Mrs.
Ida Bell, who has been her constant
companion during the trial.
DICKINSON RESIGNS
The imposing of sentence was deferred to allow an appeal. Mrs. Dodge
AS WARSECRETARY was remanded to the custody of the
sheriff.
Heath, a painter, was shot and killed while working in a bedroom at
UNEXPECTED
RETIREMENT
Mrs. Dodge's home. No one except
'
BY APPOINTMENT
Mrs. Dodge and Heath were In the
OF SUCCESSOR
houso when the shooting occurred and
no motive for the tragedy was set
Washington, May 13. Secretary of forth by the state. Mrs. Dodge Is a
War Jacob McGavick Dickinson of Widow and
wealthy.
Tennessee, the democratio member of
President Taft's cabinet, has resigned.
1 nrriT
me
Henry L. Stlmpson of New York, re
cently defeated republican candidate UiKL
U
for governor of that state has been
given the portfolio. This announce
ment was made from the White House
PACT
FOL-LOWE-

rim n

null I

THREATENED IN KIEV
WOULD-B-

E

VICTIMS

ORGANIZE
FOR

HURRIEDLY

THEMSELVES

SELF-DEFENS- E

Kiev, Rum la, May 13. Ugly rumors
of a threatened massacre of Jews to
morrow are afloat. It Is reported that
the Jewes have divided the city into
districts for organized
The governor Issued a proclamation
today, saying that he would suppress
disorders with a firm hand.
e,

SUE

late last night
In letters exchanged between

the
president and Mr. Dickinson no reason
other than that of pressing private affairs, is given for the secretary's retirement. The president will confer
with Mi. Stlmpson In New York tomorrow or Monday.
Mr. Dickinson will go to his Tennessee home immediately upon the
qaulificatlon of his successor. He expects to devote his attention to business. He was engaged In the practice of law in which he was engaged
when President Taft appointed him
secretary cf war In March, 1909.
He Is the second member of Mr.
Taft's cabinet to retire to private life,
Secretary of the Interior Richard A.
Ballinger bavlng severed his connection with the president's official family only a few months ago.

several years ago. Barros was found
dead. In their investigations the ofsome evidence
discovered
ficers
against Lucero and he was arrested BITTER FIGHT ON
and detained in Jail several months.
Later he was released on bond. The
STATEHOOD LIKELY
case has never been brought to trial
The
evidence.
of
lack
of
because
the
case may be brought to an issue at
YESTERDAY
HOUSE ADJOURNED
the May term of the court.
UNTIL TUESDAY, WHEN
SUBJECT COMES UP
RECRUITS PASS THROUGH
Sixty recruits for the United States
Washington, May 13. The house
army "passed through here today in a
car attached to train No. 1. The sol- having adjourned yesterday until
diers enlisted at 'Jefferson Barracks, next Tuesday, and the senate until
Mo. They will see their first service Monday, there was little legislative
in San Diego. , A large number of re- activity today at the capitol. There
cruits have been enlisting at Jeffer- will be a fight on the statehood bill
son Barracks during the winter and when is called
it
up Tuesday and Rep
pprlng. At least 300 have passed
chairman of the
Flood,
resentatlve
through here In the past few months.
committee on territories, expects the
debate to continue for three or four

MASSACRE OF JEWS
MUST PAY
BAN JOHNSON
Ntfw York, May 13. John M. Ward,

to attend and several other
memters of the post may accompany
them. Las Vegas is not planning to
:ecure honors at the encampment this
vear as ndhe of the members of "the
local post has announced himself as a
candidate for any office. The post,
however, is making elaborate prepara
tions for the observance of Decoration
l
dict.
Day on May 30.

planr-.nin-

guilty.
The smile with which the "Old Man"
has always faced conditions, did not
desert him as the judge read the
A frown overspread the
verdict.
face of Mrs. Dietz and she glared at
the jury. Leslie smiled faintly and
the color came and went in his face.
Asked by Judge Reid if he had anything to say before sentence was pronounced, Dietz launched a bitter ti
rade against what he termed the
lumber trust and which he said he
knew sooner or later, "because It' is
big and I am little, would killed me
or put me out of the way." Dietz
charged the trust with trying to ruin
hfm and said the lumber companies
had "got;, what they were after." "I have done nothing" wroAg: and
the state has," continued Dietz. "It
Is the state that has waylaid my children and took one away to jail and
put a bullet through . the other, a
young girl."
The suggestion that Dietz, who conducted bis own case' throughout, get
ftn attorney to dralw up a motion In
proper form for a new trial was Ignored and Dietz himself made verbal
motion to this effect, which was denied by the court.
Life Imprisonment was then Impos
ed upon him, hut ten days were allowed to file exceptions.

ket of the San Miguel county court is
that of Carlos Lucero, who is charged
leading a movement to obtain a fund with the killing of a justice of the
of $1,000,000 to be used for the relief peace named Barros in Chaperito.

e
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SLEUTH ACCUSED OF GRAFTING
Saa Francisco May 13. Detective
Sergeant Peter Fanning detailed as
official messenger for Mayor McCar
thy, was suspended from duty today
by Chief of Police Seymour. Chief
Seymour stated the suspension was
made as the result of the investiga
tion by the grand jury of alleged graft
in connection with the municipal clin
ic. The suspension was made when
VERDICT
IN
the chief was informed that an indict MANSLAUGHTER
ment had been returned by the grand
CASE AGAINST MRS. FLOR.
jury.
ENCE K. DODGE

SAYS JURY

FIRST

Magdalena, Sonora, May 13. -- UnA serious
Juarez, Mex., May 13.
less
reinrorcements
arrive soon
rebellion within the ranks of the
the federal government,
army this morning resulted in Colonel Ojeda, commanding the fed' representing
Colonel
the declaring under arrest of General eral garrison of Hermosiilo, consist who are in conference with
are unrebel
Juan
the
Cabral,
leader,
Francisco I. Madero, Jr.. provisional
250
must
face
ing of only
to be negotiating for the surderstood
acceptand
demand
the
president,
most critical situation. Only the most render of Cananea. It is said that
ance of the demand that Madero's
resistance can prevent the only a few minor details remain to be
desperate
hours
two
for
and
cabinet resign,
of the largest city in north
capture
agreed upon and that Cabral and his
threatening the destruction of tha western Mexico by the insurrectos.
crmy undoubtedly will occupy the
concrete
a
as
fighting
Juarez army
To add to the difficulties of bis sit town
tonight without resistance.
force.
uation the city Is poorly fortified.
Id
arose
rebellion
The Incipient
There are no surrounding trenches.
Women and Children Fled
the force under General Pascual
To the southwest there Is a hill at
of
leaders
one of the fighting
Naco,
Sonora, May 13. All last
the base of which are the barracks,
the Madero army, and was headed Dy in which the garAson Is
night automobiles sent from Arizona
quartered.
Orozco himself.
the hill from the barracks is the border points. ' carried women and
A demand was made upon Provi- Up
and beyond it the city children out of Cananea, in anticipa
penitentiary
sional President Madero by General water works.
tion of a rebel attack. An Associated
Orozco for food and money for his
who made the
Is defended ;only by two Presii
hill
The
was
ragged, hungry soldlera. Madero
sixty-mil- e
motor car last
Is
by
Colts
hill
fire
journey
If
the
rapid
gains.
unable to satisfy the demands at the
the rebels the source of night, Xouud tU citizens of Cananea
per-- ' captured by
time, but his explanations
the water supply Would fall Into their calm and ttie large number of Ameribelligerthe
aside
thrown
by
emptorily
hands. If reinforcements, on their cans there prepared for any eventual
ent Orozco and Madero was declared way, are successful
in reaching Her- ity.
under arrest.
Juan Cabral demanded the surrender
force will numthe
defending1
mosiilo,
Finally the matter was settled by ber about 1,200. The rebels are now of Cananea at 2:30 p. m. yesterday.
Madero promising that the Immediate
mustering 2,000 for the assault and Color.el Chiapas of the federal garrineeds of the soldiers would be at-- '
Cabral
?tlre surrounding country is son refused to surrender.
tended to, The Insurrectos, who had as the
: then sent a courier to the American
be
double
enemy
tn'S
may
In
revolt,
headgathered in hundreds around
that number.
tonsul, advising that Americans be
quarters, then quietly dispersed.
The
removed y a place of safety.
of
General Juan Navarro, leader
rebel leader expressed special solicitaat
Juarez,
the defeated federal forces
tion for the safety of the women and
were open-l- DIAZ WON'T RETIRE
against whose life threats
children.
and freely made this morning ,by
Last night negotiations were begun
eswas
personally
angry insurrectos,
UNTIL PEACE PREVAILS to prevent a battle. Mayor Arnold
corted to the Rio Grande shortly
headed a commission that went to the
12 o'clock by Provisional Presiof truce and
rebel camp under a
dent Madero and forded the river to HOWEVER, AGED PRESIDENT IS the conference lastedflag
until
midnight.
horse.
the American side on a
WILLING TO MAKE MANIColonel Cabral w'as urged to forego
river
the
into
followed
was
Navarro
FESTO EXPLICIT
on attack because tne principal
at a point above Washington Park
When
woJ?d be Americans.
his
only
as
by a mounted ranchman
Mexico City, May 13. General Diaz the conference ended it was believed
from
disappeared
and
escort,
they
will not leave the presidency while that Cananea would be spared for the
-iAn th American side. It is not
Colonel
the
the
country is in its present state present. However, should
Paso
El
'of
what
part
known in
state Chiapas, the executioner of Colonel
to
He
unrest.
stands
of
ready
federal leader has taken refuge.
more explicit terms than those Talamantes and his two sons, attempt
Threats against the life of General In
in his recent manifesto, if to escape from the city, the rebel
contained
Navarro had been made all morning
Ms attitude with reference leader said, it would be the signal ro
necessary,
had
gathwho
by angry insurrectos,
He has demanded an immediate attack. The insurrectos
retirement.
to
Gen
his
ered in the streets In hundreds.
the terms are determined to capture Chiapas
his
from
know
to
opponents
quarters
eral Navarro had been given
to an and' wreak summary vengeance on
him
MaIn
which
expected
I.
they
at the residence of Francisco
to resign and him.
his
nounce
willingness
Word
dero, Jr., provisional president.
is awaiting a reply from them.
of the threats against the life of the
The president's declaration last
conV
was
Chiapas Gives Himself Up?
captured federal leader
lat- Sunday was made in good faith and
The
Madero.
Senor
to
Ariz., May 13. The latest
munlcated
Bisbee,
with the de3ire to serve the interests advices received from Cananea stat
ter quickly called his automobile and
toof his country. There was no
ed that Cabral still refused to discuss
he and Navarro were whirled off
in his declaration. He meant
At
the
terms unless Colonel Chiapas,
ward the river at top speed.
what he said that he would lay down peaceexecutioner of
the
the Talamantes,
river horses were .procured, and with
he
Na- the reins of government when
surrendered. The fact that an order
the ranchman as his sole escort,
an
of
without
so
do
danger
sent here for automobiles to transport
varro plunged into the muddy river, could or chaos
following his action.
which at that point is very treacher- archy
refugees from Cananea was counter
LimYves
Jose
Minister of Finance
after the receipt of this news,
ous and full of quicksands. He reachantour made the above explanation manded,
leads to the belief here that Chiapas
ed the opposite hank in safety.
of
the
a
to
last night
representative
has surrendered to save the city.
Associated Press.

rain measured
Yesterday's
the
inches, according to the guage at
Normal University. It was general
over San Miguel county and extended
imhiA distance north of
La Vegas. Wagon Mound and vicin
Itv received a generous wetting. A
v
telephone message from Rociada
stated that a torrential rain fell
there yesterday afternoon. San Geron
,hno also was wet down by a heavy
The' mesa district for many
rain.
miles east of Las Vegas was visited
by the rain storm. The rain . was
also heavy in the Hot Springs
canyon. As a result the river rose
considerably last night but subsided
to about the normal condition today,
Fair weather, with rising temperature
is predicted for tomorrow.

CITY EDITION"

HERDERS ATTACK SHEEPMAN
Hayard, Wis., May 1 3. John F.
El Paso, Tex., May 13. Fred Scho- Dietz will spend the rest of his natur-a- l
ley, a prominent sneepman or Lincoln
life at hard labor in the state peni- closed by order of the state superin
at
tendent of banks, foreclosure proCOLONEL CHIAPAS' CAPTURE MAY county, New Mexico, is reported
tentiary at Waupun, by the verdict
serious burns. of
the point of death
RESULT IN HIS SUMMARY
a jury returned today, which ceedings of a mortgage covered by
In an altercation with his sheep herd found him
$450,000 in bonds of the Sunset Road
EXECUTION
guilty of the murder of Oil
ers he was overpowered, thrown into
company held by the bank, caused
Sheriff
Oscar Harp in the
Deputy
the
camp fire and held there until he battle of Cameron Dam on October its closing. Assets and liabilities in
Cananea. Sonora, May 13. Jose was almost roasted to death. The
the May statement were given at
8, last. Hattle F. Dietz, his wife, and
Carmelo and Tomas Lopez Llnarez, herders are
reported under arrest.
capital stock $100,000.
Leslie Dietz, his son, were found not

2,000 REBELS ARE ADVANCING PUT UP BLUFF AT

WAS

Optic

TWO SECTIONS

FOUND GUILTY BY A JURY
WIFE SUES CONVICT HUSBAND
Mrs. Floripa Gallegos de Sandoval
FOR PEACEABLE
NEGOTIATIONS
has filed suit in the district court for HE CONDUCTED HIS OWN TRIAL,
OCCUPANCY OF BIG CAMP
a divorce from her husband, Felipe
REFUSING TO LET COUNSEL
CONCLUDED
Sandoval. Sandoval is now serving a
REPRESENT HIM
term in th territorial penitentiary
at Santa Fe for forgery, having pleadREBELS READY TO ATTACK
ed guilty to forging the name of Mrs. BLAMES THE LUMBER TRUST
Sandoval's father to a note given the
AMERICAN RESIDENTS BROUGHT First National bank of this city. TOLD COURT
"THEY DETERMNED
Judge Roberta has appointed Leo TipPRESSURE TO BEAR ON FEDTO KILL ME OR GET ME
ton as referee In thie case.
ERAL COMMANDER
OUT OF THE WAY"

SMUGGLED ACROSS RIO GRANDE

RAINFALL

Read th Bargains Ad-- .
'
vertlsed In The

j
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LOVER,
IN-

HALES GAS

New York, May 13. As a sequel to
the suicido two days ago of Dr. W.
R. C. Latson, a physician and magazine writer, Miss Alta Marhovka, his
student and aide, attempted to kill
herself in her apartments early today.
She was taken unconscious from a
gas filled rcom to a hospital, where it
was said that her recovery is unlike
ly. The police declare that the young
woman's act was undoubtedly part of.
a suicide pact with her friend and
teacher.
MUST PROVE TITLE TO LAND
Washington, May 13. B. D. Town- -

send, former United States district
attorney for North Dakota, has been
appointed a special assistant to Attorney General Wickersham to represent
the government in the suits brought
to test the validity of patents to thousands of acres of valuable oil and
mineral lands now held by the South
ern Pacific railroad. Francis J. Heney,
retained by private' interests which
are also contesting the' railroad com
with
pany's patents, will
Mr. Townsend
LADY DECIES

RECOVERING

London, May 13. Lady Decles, who
underwent an operation for appedlcltis
yesterday, was reported today as making a satisfactory recovery.

SUB COMMITTEES

TO

CONSIDERJIEASURES

days.
RHODE JSLAND

DEATH OF
ARTIST'S STUDENT,

FOLLOWING

BANK CLOSED

Woonsocket, R. I., May 13. By or
der of the bank commissioner, the
People's Savings bank has suspended
payment of money. It is expected in
ten days depositors may withdraw
their accounts by applying to the
Woonsocket Institution for Savings,
with which the People's bank; is to De
consolidated. The People's'' Savings
bank was incorporated in 1867. It has
about 4,000 depositors, with deposits ag
gregating more than $2,000,000. George
M. Wells is president of the Institution
and R. G. Randall is its treasurer.

BILL TO PREVENT SENA
TORIAL DEADLOCKS ONE OF

ROOT'S

TWO TO BE GONE OVER

Washington, May 13. The senate
committee on privileges and elections
today authorized Chairman Dilling
on
ham to appoint
Senator Root'is bill, which undertakes to prevent legislative deadlocks
by providing for the election of United States senators by a plurality
vote, and on the house campaign publicity WIl Many amendments to the
publicity hill have been sngeesied.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

BIG EVENTS TO M'MANIGAL NOT
FURNISH NEWS

OF M'NAMARA BROTH
ERS NOT LIKELY TO EVEN
TESTIFY AT TRIAL

ACCUSER

SITUATION, CONGRESS
AND DYNAMITING CASES

MEXICAN

FOREFRONT

OUR PA Y DA Y SALE BRINGS
FORTH ENTICING VALVES

AUTHORIZED TO
MAKE ARRESTS

MAINSTAY

OF WEEK

IN

STATE'S

TO-B-

GAME WARDEN IS

The Contents of the Pay Envelope Will Go
Further Here Than in Any Other Store

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
DEFINES HIS POWERS IN
LENGTHY

SATURDAY, MAY 13, 191 1

OPINION

es

Santa Fe. N. M May 13. That
Angeles, May 13. Ortie "E.
Washington, May 13. The Mexican
a
as
called
not
Game and Fish Warden
be
Territorial
will
situation, toe proceedings of congress McManigal
two Mo Thomas P. Gable is clothed with amwhen
the
witness
prosecutln?
and possible developments In the Los
Namara brothers are brought to trial ple authority to properly enforce the
Angeles "dyanlmltlng" case will con- on the
grand Jury indictments charg game and fish laws In New Mexico,
tinue to furnish "first page" stories
them with murder. At a confer and can lawfully make arrests ana
ing
during the week.
ence between District Attorney John conduct searches, If necessary. Is the
Democrats and republicans of the
D. Fredericks and three of his assist ruling made by Assistant Attorney
Ninth congressional district of Iowa
ants yesterday this, procedure was de- General H. S. Clancy, in the following
will meet at Council Bluffs Tuesday
decided
upon. McManigal opinion:
to nominate their candidates for the finitelynot
Into court Territory of New Mexico, office of
be
een
brought
may
eeat left vacant by the resignation of
the attorney general, Santa Fe, May
con
various
the
and
the
trial,
during
Representative Walter I. Smith,
10, 1911.
iessions which he has made perhaps
Governor Woodrow Wilson of New
will not be used against either of Hon. Thomas P. Gable, Game and
Jersey, whose western tour Is attract the two men on the murder charges.
Fish Warden, Santa Fe, N. M.
ing attention because of Its possible
Dear Sir Referring to our converFreder
District
Attorney
Although
bearing on the contest for the demo- icks declined to make any statement sation of recent date in which you
cratlo nres'.dentlal nomination, will
this ofin explanation of this plan, it was asked for an opinion from
speak during the week in San Fran learned from members of his office fice regarding the powers, and duties
cisco, Berkeley, Portland, and Seattle.
and flsh warden and his
prosecuting officer be- of the game
Pursuant to the call of Governor that the county
two
questions were submitlieves that it will not be necessary deputies,
Glasscock the West Virginia legisla
which
may be 6tated as
ted
you,
by
as a witness. It
to call
ture will meet In special session Tues
is known that within the last two follows:
primary
day "to enact a state-wid- e
First. Is the warden and his depu-- 1
Captain Fredericks has secured
days
Include
shall
which
our statute to arprovisions
law,
which will be used ties authorized by
new
for
warrant a person or perthe popular nomination of In information statements made
without
rest
by
corroborating
United States senators, and to amend
sons discovered In the act of violatMcManigal.
the Corrupt Practices act, so as to Yesterda it was ascertained
of the provisions of the game
by E ing any
laws?,
fish
and
prohibit bribery and fraud at prima R. Mills,
manager of the W. J. Burns
Second. Is he authorized to search
rles, conventions, and political meet
Maland
by Operative
agency here,
ings of all kinds as well as at elec colm McLaren that McManigal was the game bags, (wagons, packs,
and camps of persons sustions.
while in this city last
of
Former President Roosevelt will be photographed
violating the game or fish
pected
December prior to the explosion at
con
clerical
at
for
the
the
purpose of securing evithe only speaker
the Llewellyn Iron Works. The pho- law, of such violations?
dence
ference to be held In New York Tue
tograph was taken at the Mission in
Replying to the first queatlon, I
day afternoon by the Federation of San Gabriel while McManigal was on
have to say that by the provisions of
Churches, to which clergymen of all a
trolley trip.
section 3 of chapter 48 of the laws of
denominations have been Invited. His
Abcut thirty men and women ap
Church
and
1903, the warden and his deputies
"The
will
be
Rightsubject
pear in the group picture with Mc- are authorized and required to arrest
eousness."
and it Is believed that some ail violators of the game and flsh
The foreclosure sale of the Interna- Manigal,
of the members of the party will he
'
laws, and for any failure to make
tional and Great Northern Railway
can recollect the trip and such arrest they make themselves
iound
who
eomuany, one of the Gould properties
liable to fine or imprisonment. SecIs Texas, is fixed to take place Tues- McManigal.
The picture Is considered to be of tion 3 of chapter 83 of the laws of
It is understood
day at Palestine.
the utmost Importapce in its relation 1909 niakes the possession of game
that the third mortgage bondholders, to
the chaige against McManigal, and or fish at any time unaccompanied
including George J. Gould and inter- will be used when
McManigal is given by, a proper and valid license, certifiests nllled with him, will bid In the
a
the
trial
upon
grand Jury Indict cate, permit or invoice, prima facie
road as a tep preliminary to its rement, which charges him with dyna evidence that such game or fish was
organization.
Iron Works. The unlawfully taken. The possession of
The Queen Victoria memorial in miting the Lewellyn
will be the strongest bit of game or fish during the closed sea
picture
front of Backingham Palace, London,
ia to be nnveiled Tuesday with elab evidence in corroboration' of McMani- son is prima facie evidence of guilt,
and it would be preposterous to hold
orate ceremonies accompanied Ty a sal's confessed crime.
that the warden cannot Immediately
great military pageant. The event
arrest the holder of such game or
will be attached by the German emflah without procuring a warrant of
AND
HOUSE
STOLEN
peror and empress.
issued out of soitie court of
arrest
Aoofdent prevention and Industrial
in
fact,
jurisdiction;
competent
relief, banlc'ng: and currency, immigraBUGGY ISJECOVERED the warden would be derelict in his
numerindustrial
education
and
tion,
duty if he failed to make the arrest,
ous other live questions of the day are
would make himself liable under
and
elated for discussion at the annual ALBUQUERQUE
OUTFIT TURNS
the
provisions of section 3 of the
meeting of the National Association of
UP AT WATROUS, WHERE
act of 1903 above refered to, by adopt
Manufacturers, which will convene in
THIEVES LEFT IT
ing any other course, the guilty perNew Tork Monday for a three days'
son would be afforded every oppor'
nesslon.
N. M., May 13. Ana- - tunity of making his escape, and the
Albuquerque,
The two great general assemblies
tasio Sandoval, a
real es ends of justice would be defeated. I
of the Presbyterian church will be tate dealer of this prominent a horse am therefore of opinion that it behad
city,
held during the week, the northern and
buggy stolen from the street in comes the duty of the warden or any
Presbyterians meeting at Atlantic Cltv front of his office at 108 South hird of his deputies, upon discovering a
at street and driven to
and the southern Presbyterians
Watrous, N. M., violation of the fish or game laws,
Louisville. Another large religious about 160 miles from
Albuquerque. to at once place the offender under
gathering of the week will be the By road the distance is even greater. arrest and present him to some court
Southern Baptist convention at JackThe trip was accomplished by two having jurisdiction by the filing of
sonville, Fla.
unidentified men between 9 o'clock a proper accusation.
Other larje gatherings appearing on last Friday night and the evening of
Replying to the second question:
the calendar of the week are the Na the following Sunday, when the ex- Section 3764 of theCompiled Laws of
tional Conference on City Planning, hausted horse was found attached to 1897, provides that the people shall
which Is to meet in Philadelphia;, the the buggy, in every respect intact, by be secure in their persons, houses,
Northwestern Mining congress, in E. D. Woodbury, a stable owner of papers and possessions, from all unPortland, Ore.; the annual convention Watrous. The outfit was standing, in reasonable seizures or searches. Can
of the American Cotton Manufactur the middle of the road. The lap robe, it be contended, for example, that the
era' association, in Richmond, the an- and an 0ld whip were left dn their game and fish warden having reason
to believe that there has been a vionual meeting of the American Library places.
a
(
nation-in
tne
rasaaena;
association,
Extensive inquiries brought out the lation of the law by camping party,
al reunion of the United Confederate fact that a tall dark and handsome Is prohibited from making instant
Veterans, in Little Rock; the supreme stranger, evidently an Italian, bought search of the camp of such party, its
council meeting of the Royal Arcanum, two tickets from Watrous to Wagon wagons, fish baskets, game hags or
In Minneapolis; the annual meeting Mound, N. M., and the two men left other accountrementa, with a view of
evidence
which would
of the American Society of Tropical for that point on train No. 8 at 2:05 securing
in
an arrest? I
him
warrant
making
anand
New
the
Orleans,
Medicine, in
Monday morning. It is believed that believe
do
nor
I
believe
that such
not,
nual conference of the Canadian As the men made for the southern part
unreabe
can
as
search
designated
of
Tuber of Colorado, and that tihey bought
sociation fcr the Prevention
sonable.
to
Ont.
Mound
as
a
in
blind.
tickets
London,
Wagon
culosis,
H. S.
ts

-

CLANCY,

Assistant Attorney General.

WOMEN ARE ENVIOUS
MANUFACTURERS'
MEETING
New York, May 13. Accident preThe woman who stands erect and
SHE STAYED IN BED
walks with the full, free, graceful vention and industrial relief will form
Ingram, Texas. "Ever since I be
carriage which bespeaks perfect phy the chief theme of discussion at the
came
a woman," writes Mrs. E.- - M.
As
the
National
annual
envied
of
is
meeting
sical development,
usually
of this place. "I suffered from
sociation
of
which
Evans,
Unnecessarifriends.
women
Manufacturers,
her
by
so
I
ly so, because it is possible for the meets at the Waldorf Monday for a womanly troubles. Last fall, got

average woman to overcome any
tendency to become stooped shouldered or flat chested, if they will but
go about it in the proper manner.
Rexall Shoulder Braces necessitate
a proper carriage, compel proper
breathing, and, by doing this compel
the natural healthful development of
the entire body. Are endorsed by the
highest medical authorities, who find
that in them are overcome the objec
tions raised to most braces on the
market.
We have the Rexall Shoulder Brace
to fit all persons of either sex. Can
be obtained only at our store The
E. G,
Rexall Store. Price $1.00.
Murphey.

three days' session. Other subjects bad, I had to stay in bed for nearly-to receive attention are banking,
week every month. Since I have
currency, immigration, Industrial ed taken CarduL I feel better than I
ucation, patent reform and the cre have for years." You can rely on
ation of an independent tariff commis- Cardui. It acts on the womanly or
sion of experts.
gans and helps the system to regain
its normal state of health, In a nat

ural way. Prepared especially for
BUTTE UNIONS TO PROTEST
it prevents womanly pains by
women,
Butte, Mont., May 13. The union
on the cauae, and builds up
labor men of Butte and vicinity have acting
womanly strength In a natural way.
completed arrangements for a monster
Purely vegetable. Mild but certain

mass meeting tomorrow to protest
against the arrest of Ortie McManigal
and the McNamara brothers, the labor
leaders who are being held in Los An
geles on charges growing out of the
destruction of the Times building in
,

that

city.

r

in action.

Try it.

Sick headache results from a disordered condition of ,the stomach, and
can be cured by the use of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Try
It. For sale by all druggists.

We know you feel like a millionaire when Pay Day comes round. The cas.'i in hand
looks big to you at the moment and you are more willing than able to pay almost any price
the merchant asks for the things you want or need.
'

Don't be carried away by this feeling for all too soon the seemingly exhaustless treasure
chest will begin to show signs of its bottom here and there.. We want to aid you in
making the contents oi.your pay envelope go as far as possible ; that is why we list the folIt
lowing Pay Day Specials at big price reductions : -

' '

WAISTS
Warm 'weather

MILLINERY
is

coming and you'll want
c
number of those
sheer and dainty Lingerie Waists so popular this season. Wt
have an exceptionally

attractive variety of the
best styles on the market. Note these prices,
then come and see the
Waists :

Our Stock of Millinery includes the best and most desirable styles
on the market. We buy these in exclusive styles and price them
moderately. Note these Pay Day prices :
$ 5.00 Hats for
$ 7.50 Hats for
$10.00 Hats for

,

$12.50 Hats for

.;.

$3.00 Waists for $2.00
Waists for $2.33

For this Pay Day Sale you may have your choice of stock of
high grade Suits, as folfows:

Nowhere will you
better, more complete variety of the
newest and "best models

$20.00 Suits for

one piece dresses
than here. Every desirable style of the season is here for whatever purpose you may
wish a dress. Specially priced for our Pay

$30.00 Suits for
$35.00 Suits for

find a

in

im,

WOMEN'S SUITS

$3-5-

DRESSES

$ 3.33
$ 5.00
$ 6.67
$ 8.33

:

y,...'

$22.50 Suits for
$25.00 Suits for..

$ 13.33
$ '15.00
$ 16.C7
$ 20.00

...4-

$ 23.33

CLERKS TO ATTEND
BONUSGONFERENCE
BUSINESS TO COMB
BEFORE TOPEKA MEETING
NEXT WEEK

IMPORTANT

500 Sqarate Skirts for womthe
en and misses, including
newest and most desirable style
r
models made in the best
and from the most popular fabrics. For our Pay Day
Sale, priced as follows:
possible-manne-

Day Sale:

$15.00 Dresses $10.00
$17.50 Dresses $11.67

SEPARATE
SKIRTS

ESTABLISHED

1862

HOME OF MINSTRELSY CLOSE8
Philadelphia, May 13. With the
final performance in the Eleventh

WITH

$ 6.50 Skirts for
$ 7.50 Skirts for

SELECTIVE TRANSMISSION

Street Opera House tonight there
ends the career of the most famous
home of negro minstrelsy in the
worl.d. For fifty-seveyears without
interruption the audiences have gathered nightly in the old house to listen to the melody of the bones and
tambourine and enjoy the jokes of the
end men. The remarkable run of minstrelsy in the old house began when
Sam Sanford took the house in 1854
and has continued up to the present
day. For the past sixteen years the
house has been the home of Dumont's
Minstrel-awhich has been obliged to
seek other quarters because the old
house ia to be torn down. Among the
well known entertainers still living
who appeared In burnt cork on the
stage of the Eleventh Street Opera
House are Law Dockstader. Ohauncey
Olcott and Hughey Dougherty. Ben
Cotton, William West, Frank Moran,
many others
Billy Emerson and
equally well known appeared In the
famous half circle at various times.

$ 4.33
$ 5.00

Flanders "20"
FORE-DOO-

MODEL

R

n

An important meeting of the bonus
clerks of the Santa Fe railway will
be held in Topeka, Kan., commencing
Tuesday, and they will probably remain in session several days.
The bonus department fixes the
sums that shall be paid workmen who
perform their duties up to and beyond
a certain standard, and a large num
ber of the men, by this system, make
from $30 to $40 extra each month.
Every year a meeting of the bonus
supervisors and subordinate clerks is
held, at which time the standard of
the work for which extra compensation shall be paid is gone over, as
well as the rate the men shall be compensated.
At the coming meeting several
changes will probably be made from
the present schedule, but what deTO MEET IN ROME
partments they will affect cannot yet
Rome, Mny 13. One hundred and
be determined.
Several employes of the Las Ve- fiftydelegates from forty countries are
in Rome to take part in the ten days'
gas shops will attend the meeting.
conference of the International Insti
tute of Agriculture, which will have
TO BANQUET GOV. WILSON
Its formal opening tomorrow.
The
San Francisco, May 13. The Yale, United States will be represented at
Harvard and Princeton clubs of San the conference by Victor Olmstead,
Francisco have joined in making suit- chief statistician of the department of
able arrangements for the entertain- agriculture.
ment of Governor Woodrow Wilson
of New Jersey, who is to pay his
$100 Reward $100
first visit to this city Monday. The
The readers of this paper will be
coming of the New Jersey governor pleased to learn that there
is at least
has aroused considerable interest in one dreaded disease that science has
view of liis reported candidacy for been able to cure in all its stages,
the democratic presidential nomina- and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
is the only positive cure now
tion. At the Fairmont hotel Monday Cure
known to the medical fraternity. Canight he will be the guest of honor tarrh being a constitutional disease,
at a banquet for which 2,000 invita- requires a constitutional
treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cnre Is taken internaltions have been issued.
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the
ELK FOR NEW MEXICO
and giving the patient
Santa Fe, N. M., May 13. Game disease,
strength by building up the constituWarden Thomas P. Gable will leave tion and assisting nature in doing its
tomorrow morning
for Steamboat work. The proprietors have so much
in its curative powers that they
Springs, Colo., to bring from there faith
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
Into New Mexico; a car load of elk case that
it fails to cure. Send for
to be distributed in three national list of testimonials.
forests for propagating purposes, thus Address:
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
adddng a valuable game animal, an
Sold by Druggists, 75e.
effort that will" be much appreciated
Take Hall's Family Pills for
'
by sportsmen.

$800.00
F. O. B. Detroit
CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY, Agents,
Laa Vegaa. New Mexico.

Pure Ice Manufactured
From Distilled Water

--

,

CRYSTAL ICE CO.
Phone MeJn 227.
i

GROSS, KELL

Y &

imcoporatod)

WHOLESALE

GROCERS
HIDES and PELTS
and DAifiM.

WOOL.

t-

SEVEN HOUSES

CO.
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e Best Petticoat in The World I
4

No Strings, Perfect Waist Lines, Wide Flouncing and Good Materials, This
Sale
Reduction Come Around and See the Silks We
are Offering at 25 Per Cent Reduction Come Early
One-Fourt- h

A

special lot of Children's Hose,

Men's Furnishings, Shirts, Hos-

iery.

mm

bbmfs pot eoois

regular 25c, (or 10c a pair.

Entire line at half price.

Don't forget that we offer the
highest values that can be had
in Ladies' and Children's Hose,
because we know by quality and
our prices you can be satisfied.

few pieces of Curtain Materials, white only, at 3 off.

A

1--

Table Linens.

Knows a reason why they can sell you cheaper.
You have been (old about i(, and when
you need
anything in our line it will be to your best advantage to call on us. The success of our business
has been brought about by the satisfaction we
have given our customers, and the prices at which
we sell our stock.

at

14

Our entire line

off.

Serpentine Crepes, 20 patterns,
regular 20c, now 15c.
Linens can be had here at 25
per cent reductions.

.,

yawn aBdmalldlp

BIT

you oom

mi'mmaB

Do You Use Handkerchiefs? Now is

the Time,

20 Per Cent Discount
We would have you know that
if you care to save monoy on what
you buy, and trade as you would
in the largest department otoro In
the land, come to us, if you will
pay more for special roanonn,
don't come to us, wo want your
trade if you will givo it to m,
and you will be treated fairly,

Ohlldrons Hampers, regular 76o
valuo, now 5Qo:
f

Ladies9

Attention

Amarioan kady Qorsete ,oan
not bo beaten by any popular prioe
Qormt made, Your model m hero
at the right price..

Do not pay more for shirt wntete,
During thin nalo, .$1,25 Y&im for
OGc,

Thin in absolutely tha

truth

and thoy aro vory pretty,

Permn f?lNRfgufr
lo&

mwy

on

Ume-l- mv

valve far

7.

m many that's all..
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IFBroUp
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TaExBmigjj
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esff

Vmm

Road Bnttan'oodn
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Special Showing
of Women s
and Men's Low

20 Per Cent
Off

GREAT MAY SAVING EVENT

A

All Ladies'

Shoes. The

Season's Newest
Styles and
Leathers

Waists
Sizes 34 to 44

Reduced

10

AT BACHARACHS
to 31, Reductions in All Departments
A

to 20 Per Ct.

it.il.

(I

May

15

An echo is only an attenuation, nothing can quite
Our advertisement is an echo from our counters!.
What we preach we practice.
atone for the absence of the original. Reading about the Alps is not quite as good as being there. And similarly we cannot quite convey
here all the inherent virtues of this Great May Saving Event. When will you favor us with a call?

Ilf ;

pretty things in Undermuslins
here that it is hard to know of
which you would rather h ear. So
we will describe them as a whole.

to $1.89
--30c to $3.00
19c

Drawers
Petticoats

69c to $9.00

Gowns

75c to $6.50

Combination Suits.

.

.$1.38 to $4

8
per yd.
Dress
Best
Gingham.
15c
Quality
12c
per yd
l7jcLonsdale Cambric, Nainsook
finish
14c
15c Manchester Percales, 36 ins.
wide
12c
20c Holy Batistes and Lawns,
16c
per yd
35c India Linens, pure white, per
26c
yd . .'
and
35c Persian Lawns, white
26c
sheer, per yd
in
Voiles
Cotton
blue, pink,
35c
26c
tan, white, per yd
15c Cheviot Shirtings, all colors,
1 ic
27 inches, per yd . . .

ON WOOL NECESSIAS OUR
TATES LOWER PRICED CLOTHING.
SUITS ARE ALL WOOL, THEY MUST MOVE.
$26.50
$37.50 Short Jacket Suits, Novety Materials
$24.75
$35.00 Short Jacket Suits, Novelty Materials
t
$23.50
$32.50 Short Jacket Suits, Novelty Materials
$22.50
$30.00 Short Jacket Suits, Novelty Materials
$20.50
$27.50 Short Jacket Suits, Novelty Materials
$19.00
$25.00 Short Jacket Suits, Novelty Materials
$17.50
$22.50 Short Jacket Suits, Novelty Materials
A woman's individuality expresses itself in her clothes. So does
the lack of it. We do not want to talk to you all day long about
Bacharach's Suits, but we just want to induce you to investigate
the subject.
50c

Brothers' Lisle

Wilson

Suspenders

;

new

Per pair

27-inc-

27-inc-

$6.50 Guaranteed Taffeta Petticoats in black and all colors,
38 to 44 inches
.$4.50

Underskirts,

pres-de-so- ie

.

Silk

$6.98

'Our

Department'

Any Woman's Oxford or Pump in the house for $2.79 Your
Unrestricted Choice of all grades.

$6.75. $7-5- .
$8.50 and $12.50, all Pure Linen Coats. Long quoted for this event at. . . . .. . ..... .$4.98, $5.20, $6.50 and $9.75
Afternoon Gingham and Lawn' Dresses, with or without peasant
sleeves. Sale price . . . . . '.Y. .
...15 per cent, off
1

-

.

Lingerie Dresses in newest and latest models, including Embroid-

ered Marquesettes, French Lawns, Voiles and Batistes ; also
Grecian Embroidered Robes from . . . . .
$4.25 to $45.00

50c Men's

silks

Four-in-Ha-

Ties in newest

nd

...

50c Men's

,
Four-in-Ha-

Ties;

nd

Our newest

Suits not quoted above.

A Saving Event

THE

and

p.1

U

-

f

'in

.i ft':

'

;

Ties that give actual service. 19c

nd

1-

$ .50 Garments

r

1

.... .39c

j

$1.50 Garments

59c

$1.75 Garments--

$1.00 Garments

89c

$2.00 Garments

.....99c

ST O R E OF

m- no
-

, .

.-.

.$1.29
.$1.49

...$1.69

$2.50 Garments ...$1.99-

These prices apply to Union Suits as well as
'
Suits.

'

,

$ .75 Garments

$1.23 Garments

Which Merits
Your Patronage

75c and $1.00, your
choice 49c.

29c

Men's Cooper and White Cat .Under- Snpriflllv
Prirprl
wpnr
,.
-

$11.49

,

39c

full

soiled ;

slightly

"
Four-in-Ha-

One lot of Men's
Bells All Sires Tans
and Blacks worth 50c

shapes and

,

20 per cent, off on all Men's

17

Apparel

'Ready-to-We- ar

.-

Spear Caps and Hats for boys

II

' tot

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, ,$30.00, $32.00 and $35.00 Women's Imported Pongee Coats; full length; trimmed in colors or
,.
blacks; silk braids. Your choice at . . .N.
1.5th off

rionday, Tuesday and Wednesday, May 15, 16 and 17. Any
brown or tan Oxford or Pump, worth $3.00 to $3.50 and $4.00,
flay Saving Event Price, $1.50 Per Pair.

to choose from; $15, $18 and

and girls at 10 per cent,

.'

BIGGER, FULLER AND, BETTER THAN EVER. "LISTEN
TO WHAT IT CONTRIBUTES TO THIS MAY SAVING EVENT OPPORTUNITY:

Guaranteed pure wool; 200 Suits

best styles

One lot Gossard Corsets, soiled,
i lace in front; size 21, 23, 24
H
Worth $5.00 and
25 and 27
'
$10.00. Your choice at $3.19

'

27-inc- h',

$12.00 Extra Heavy Taffeta, in
'black and colors,' each ..$8.50

35c Men's

$20 Suits.

-

19-inc- h,

length

"

19-inc- h,

48c

$ .65 Plain China Silks; any color desired, per yd
48c
$ .60 Lining Silks, silk and linen
i.'49C
per yd
Suu
Shun
Silks
$ .50
.39c
per yd

9

Taffeta Silk
drop.

Kirchsbaum Suits

35c

Redfern XX $3.50 Model; pure
whalebone.
Our most comfortable make
$2.79
No. 305, $2.50 Model, Warner's
" Rust Proof Corsets.
A long
model; designed for medium
$1.98
figures
No. 266. $3.00, Stout
Ladies'
Model, Warner's Rust Proof
Corset (long)
$2.48

h,

$ .65 Fancy Taffeta
per yd

$7.50 Petticoats (written guarantee given with each), 38 to
44 inches
$8.50 Best Grade

h,

$1.25 Novelty Messaline and Taffeta Silks, yd
98c.

......

$5-1-

Pair Guaranteed

$1.25 Plain Colored Taffeta Silks
.98c
per yd
$1.25 Plain Colored Messaline
89c
per yd

$5.00 Black Silk Petticoats. $2.69

lien's

elastic.

.

Bargains

Monday, May i5 Only, 9 to n a. m.

OF TARIFF

Redfern and Warner's
Rust Proof
Corset Offerings Every

Satins and Silks

Two Hour Oxford Sale

Slump in Prices of Women's Fine Suits and Dresses
THE REDUCTION

.

ioc Amoskeag Apron Ginghams,

There are so many fresh and

Corset Covers

Silk Underskirt

Dry Goods Specials

Snow White
Muslin Underwear

Two-Piec-

i

-

e
j

QUALI TYM

rim o re

7,.v

Two Weeks of

Sweeping
10 to
Reductions,
l in33 per ct. off
i

E. Las Vegas.

,

-

;J

N.M.

...

I

,

'i'

V-.V
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Tbe Prescriptionlst

..... .......

"HODGES"
Fibre Rugs and

The man

who does the
measuring
the man who knows how
and why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
our
prescription
leaving
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
'take. You may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
we Ightng,

For Cash Only
Three Days, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday

ver house, only ours are Wool ami
Fibre, while theirs were Fibre only.
6 ft.x9 11. Rugs, at
$ 8.00
7 ft. 6 ln.xlO ft. 6 in. Rugs at.
9.00
8 ft. 3 In.xlO ft. 6 in. Rugs at 9.50
9x9 Rugs at
9.50
9x12 Rugs at
FIBRE MATTING,

WINTERS DRUG
IMione Main

50 lbs. Moses Best Flour $1.60

CO.

3

lbs.

Swansdown Flour 1.3.5
Homestead Flour 1.33
lbs.
100
Sugar
5.60
iS lbs. Sugar
1.00
100 lb. Pots
2.00
12 lb. Pots
.25
1
Bt. Long's Pre
50

Just leceived in all the new 1911
Patterns and Colorings. We hereby quoto them at the same prices
as quoted recently by a big Den-

.prescription.

50 lbs.

16-o- z.

serves

25

Jar Richelieu Apple

3-l- b.

......

Butter
5-l-

Jar Richelieu Apple
Buter

b.

55

pkg. Kicheheu lea .25
pkg. Naban Tea. . .25
Jar Heinze Preserves

2-l- b.

Peach

75

Damson

75

or

.

Raspberry
can Pears, 2

1

.30

2

i-- 2s

I--

Kuner's

...

Catsup
pint Bottle Kicneiieu
Cocktail Catsup
3 pkgs. Macaroni
3 pkgs. Spaghetti
3 pkgs. Vermicelli
.
4 pkgs. corn siarui . .
4 pkgs Silver

1

joiu

.20

.

. .

BreakIS

riominy urns .
3 pkgs. Hominy Grits
3 pkgs. Mince Meat
.
3 large cans Hominy
I pke.

. .

.10

. .

omatoes, 2s .
can 1 omatoes

. . .

25
25
.25
.25

. .

.10

3 cans String Beans.

. . .

....

lare

1

. .

3 cans rears
3 cans Corn
Succotash .
3 cans Telmo
lb. Cocoanut
can Cocoa
can Asparagus Tips . .
cans Heinze Pork and
Rpans
American
1 can Franco
T"

Individual Plum Pudding ...
Rice
5 lbs. best Jap
Beans
4 lbs. Navv
2

io-o- z.

1

0
.25
25
.25

.20
.10
25
25

.10
.25
.25

Chow

"Bottles

Chow
25c box

THE

OF FAST BALL GAME

.25

pkg. Urains 01
pkg. Ralston's
fast Food

1

of cases).

P01-venl- r.

Gloss

3 cans

We will glady meet all Catalogue
House Competition, bring in a leaf
let showing the article wanted and
WE WILL DUPLICATE
THEIR
PRICE3 on any item in our line,
saving you drayage, letter writing,
delay and money orders. Let us
show you facts and figures, the
same as we have done in dozens

1

Starch
1

.2

Toilet Soap.

.

box Light House Soap
bars Light House Soap
8 bars Diamond C Soap.
. t.
7 bars Tar Soap
White
'.Soap
Pearl
7 bars
1

8

3 cans Columbia

NOTICE

East

I--

large Bottles

2

'

-

SPECIAL

ROSENTHAL

can Table Apricots,
2

.

Heavy 2 inch post Brass Bed,
$16.50, value
$11.95
$10.65 for 2 inch Vernls Martin
Steel Bed, ask for No. 1335.
$6.25 lor Child's Vernis Martin
Iron Crib, size 24x48 inches, with
high sides well built and substan
tial.

75

i-- 2s

1

'.;!

-

the "Hodges
Kind," reversible and fast colors,
all the new designs and color?,
36 inch 35c yard.
$4.35 for those
$7.50 room size
9x12 ft. Japanese
,
Rugs in
beautiful floral and Oriental
designs.
ALL THESE PRICES HOLD
GOOD FOR WEEK ENDING MAY
20TH.

J. F. Knight of Watrous "was a
business visitor in this city today.
Judge E. V. Long went this after
noon to Colfax on a legal business
trip. He will be gone several davs.
Miss Bell, who desides in
Lamy.
arrived this afternoon for a brief
visit with relatives and friends in Las
Vegas.
Edwin E. Wells, state agent for the
New York board of underwriters, is
in Las Vegas. His headquarters are
in Denver.
S. Floersheim of the Floersheim
Mercantile company of Springer, was
in Las Vegas today on court business.
He was accompanied by John Lauter
bach.-

10.00

Charles Tamme went this after
noon to Raton to attend a meeting of
the board - of trustees of the New
15
Mexico Miners' hospital, of which he
is a member.
15
W. R. Holly, a well known attorney
of Springer was among the visitors
in Laa Vegas today. He conducted a
15
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
case before Judge. Clarence J. Ronerts
in chambers thl3 morning.
Las Vegas, N, H
IS
Judge Roberts Vent this afternoon
to Raton, where he will visit his fam
ily over. Sunday.. .He Is expected to
25 return early Monday morning to pre
side at the Iay term of tbe district MAROONS-BANKER- S
court of
.20
Harrison . p. Burrall, who recently
TO PLAY SUNDAY
.25 came here from the Third district
Jnfted
forest
States
tbe
.25 station or
serviceliri Albuquerque, has tken
.25
AMUSE- charge of the planting station in the WEATHER PERMITTING,
25 Hot Springs 'canyon near El
MEN PARK WILL BE SCFNE

.

can Peaches, 2
. . .
can Green Gage Plums,

1

PERSONALS

Milk..

15
3.OO

Herman Ilfeld has returned from
Plntada where he , superintended work
during the lambing season. He reports
the lamb crop unusually large, mo
grass in good condition and every in
dication pointing toward a successisn
season for the sheep men.
Mounted Policeman A. A- - Sena left
this afternoon for ' Carrlzozo, where he
will appear as a witness in the Lincoln county, court against Gabriel
horse
Anaya, who is charged with
was
man
arrested
The
stealing.
summer near Santa Rosa by Mr.
Sena. He is accused of having stolen
two horses from a man living in Lincoln county. The horses also were
recovered by Mr. Sena.

Unless the weather man interposes
a strenuous objection there will be
an exciting game of baseball tomorrow afternoon at Amusement park.
The Bankers are made up of a number of old time baseball stars. They
have been out limbering up for sev
eral days and assert they are just
as good as tbey "used to wuz." Trum.
bull, McWenie and other Laa Vegas
baseball favorites will be in the lineup. The Bankers will be assisted by
the beat battery on the Maroon squad.
The Maroons will be in 'good conThe players
dition for the game.
have been practicing faithfully and
there ia little doubt but that they will
acquit themselves with credit. The
called at 3 o'clock. A
Now is the time to get rid of yourt Igame will be
unamDm-una
Is
will
crowd
You
expected as this is the
rheumatism.
large
inimr .t vnTiderfullv effective. first opportunity the fans haw had
of
One application will' convince you
of witnessing the MaroonB m anyits merit. Try it. f or saie
thing like the form in which they
druggists.
will play this summer.
Flrch'a Goldeb. Wedding Rye, aged
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
In the wood, uirect irum unuuc,
BROMO Quinine
LAXATIVE
Take
course.
of
to you. At the Lobby,
GROVE'S signa- W.
E.
cure.
fails to
refund money If it
A man is always interested ii the Tablets; Druggists
Is on eacft dox. iws.
money,
ture
him
owe
who
affairs nt people

25
25
25
.2
.2

Side Bacon, per lb. . . .18
Gold Band Ham. ner.lb. .20
I.I
10 lbs. Pure Lard
Meal
.20
Corn
Sack
No. 10
Oats
Rolled
(Dr.
nkes.
3

SPECIAL

1

25

Prirp's

1

vlb Sack Wyandotte
Cleanser

FOR ONE WEEK BEGINNING MAY 15,
28-inc- li

.20
j

:THE-

-

1

o-inc-

h

READY TO OPEN
COURT MONDAY
MORNING

Mattings

the

SATURDAY, MAYrt3, "1911

i

1911

wide Embroidery
35c a yard
Embroidery, ioc.

SeeVw Display
25c STORE
5, 10 and
Wells
Company

term not expected to be

ES-

S

COMPANY STORE

Opposite

pirgo

liiiis

fl

With Judge Clarence J. Roberts on
the bench the May term of the district
court for San Miguel county will open
j
Monday morning at 9 o'clock.
The
term is not expected to be an especially busy one, due to the fact that
the docket was cut down considerably
at the session last fall,
...
The vewilres from which will be
empanneled grand and petit juries are
aa follows:
Made
Grand Jury Jose M. Crespin, Pablo
Armijo, J. W. Ackerman, Roman L.
Sanchez, Fred H. Pierce, Simon Galle-goJose Urloste, Dolores Jaramillo,
Victor Lucero, Epanflorlto Baca, Vidal
Baca, Reglno Gonzales, Jose D. Mar
tinez. Peter Frank, Catarino Martinez,
Teofilo Garcia, Hipolito C. de Baca,
Adolfo Martinez, Juan B. Chavez,
Abelino Garcia, Faustin Ortiz, Librado TRADING ON STOCK
Sena, Ricardo Lujan, Lorenzo Tapia,
Florentino Montoya, Antonio Torres,
EXCHANGEWAS DULL
jr. and Francisco Ribera.
Petit Jury C. W. Wesner, Felipe
Martinez, Nicolas Sandoval, J. M, IT DIMINISHED UNTIL THERE WAS
HARDLY A SEMBLANCE OF
Maes, D. W. Wean, Luis Valdez, F. J.
Gehring, A. T. Rogers, sr., Torlblo
L.FE TO MARKET
Madrid, Juan Ortega, Hilario Lopez,
W. M. Lewis, Herculano Dimas, Jose
.New York, May 13. Trading on th4
A. Sandoval, Antonio Montoya, Leon
Stock
Exchange today diminished
Nelson, Basilio Gonzales, Dioniclo Casuntil there was scarcely a
steadily
A.
Juan
Jose
tellano,
Baca,
Chavez,
Luciano Maes, Carlos Griego, Anasta- pemblance of life to the market. The
cio Flore3, Antonio T. Sena, Felix close was
heavy and dull. The more
Garcia y Gjtierrez,
Manuel
Flores, active issues, such aa Union Pacific
Amador Ulibarri, Eufracio Bustos,
and Reading, continued under pres
Artistico Trujillo,
Eugenio Gallegos,
sure. The ?ast sales were as follows:
and Roman Ortiz.
62 '4
Amalgamated Copper
American Beet Sugar, bid
118
Atchison
109
EXCITING RUNAWAY
Great Northern, pfd
126
New York Central
107
124
ON SCENIC HIGHWAY Northern Pacific
155
Reading
.
Southern Pacific
....114
TEAM TO BOLT Union Pacific
HAIL CAUSED
177
AND COUPLE NARROWLY ESUnited States Steel
75
United States Steel, pfd
118
CAPED BEING KILLED

III

Makes Home Baking Easy.

Wf

Gives nicer, better food than baker's.
There is no baking powder like it
for hot biscuit, hot breads and cake.

V

7

from Pure Grape Cream of Tartar,
Mi

.

Ml

s,

ajKji.f

fiyOrp

fitted

Hr ('fliKiA.I

TODAY'S COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL NEWS

-

When their horses, pelted by hail
and rain during "the Btorm, became
frightened and unmanageable on the
end of the
extreme northwestern
Scenic Highway up Hot Springs canyon yesterday afternoon), Mr. and
Mrs. M. Yucker of Kansas City, Mo.,
mishap.
narrdwly escaped serious
Mrs. Yucker was thrown out when the
She fell a
buggy was overturned.
considerable distance down the slop
es
ing side of an embankment, but
YucKer
Mr.
bruises.
a
few
with
caped
was uninjured. The two were then
obliged to wade across tbe Galllnas
and to walk a considerable distance
before they reached Trout Springs,
the nearest habitation. There they
were received hospitably by 3. M.
Leonard, Che caretaker. A telephone
message was sent to Las Vegas and
a carriage was dispatched to Trout
were
Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Yucker
vebroiht back to the city in tlhat 9:30
at
here
arrived
hicle, which
o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Yucker were
able to arise early this morning and
board the California Limited for Albuquerque.
a mile
The accident occurred-abo- ut
above Trout Springs. In descending
from the Scenic Highway the horses
had been allowed to take their own
The
pace when the storm approached.
befora
run
a
into
broken
had
animals
Mr. and Mrs Yucker noticed their
danger. The buggy was not equipped
ocwith a brake and, as neither of the
efcupants is an experienced driver,
vain.
were
in
horses
the
to
forts
stop
atrikins a curve at a narrow point
in the road the buggy was upset. Mr,
Yucker jumped clear of the vehicle,
But Mrs. Yucker was thrown out The
borses broke loose from the harness!
and lan away. It was then that Mr.
and Mrs. Yucker began their trip to
Trout Springs through the rain. The
river, swollen by the rain, had riscD
considerably and and they were obliged to wade waist deep in crossing it.
Mr. and Mrs. Yucker are making a
tour of the southwest visiting the
points of interest. They were driving
a livery team which has been over
the highway iii? timesand is considered reliable. Had the animals
n experienced driver
been handled
been any daghave
there woujd not;
of
their owner.
ia
bekr
;tke
ger,
Yucker were
Mrs.
Wd
While here Mr.
hotel.
Pension
La
at
guests

I

GRAAF & HAYWARD

-

pe,cial1y busVjurors
j
subpoenaed

Frank Revell,
CONTRACTOR

and BUILDER

Estimates Furnished on All Kinds of
Building job Work a Specialty.
Opposite Optic.
Phone Main 336.

KANSA8

CITY

LIVE

8TOCK

Kansas City, May 13. Cattle Re
Native
ceipts 200. Market steady.
steers $5.25(g6.15; southern steers
$4.005.60; southern cows and heifers
$3.254.75; native cows and heifers
$3.006.00; . stockers and feeders
$4.755.75; bulls $4.O05.25; calves
$4.505.25; calves $4.507.00; west-ter- n
steers $4.755.85; western cows

$3.255.00.
Hogs
to

Reeclpts 3,000. Market strong

choice heavy $6.006.25; pigs $5.90
6.35; bulk of sales $6.105.30.

SELLING FORCED A

Sheep Receipts 500. Market steady.
Native $3.'J04.80; western $3.50
$4.80
yearlings $4.605.60; lambs,
native $4C06.65; western $5.25
6.70.

DECLINEJN WHEAT
LIQUIDATION

GENERAL

IN

BUT MARKET
LIED AT CLOSE

PATHY,

;. ST. LOUIS WOOL
St. Louli, May 13. Wool

SYM-

RAL-

Market
unchanged.
Territory and western
Chicago, May 13. With cables low:
mediums t517;fine mediums 13
er and no help expected from the
15; fine 1112.
shorts covering, wheat today headed
downward under heavy commission,
NEW YORK MONEY
of
New York, May 13. Call money, selling. Tae opening was
a cent lower to
of a cent higher.
nominal; prime mercantile paper 3
Belief that receipts would soon become larger tended to weaken corn.
cent
July opened
NEW YORK METAL
New York, May 13. Copper nomin- off.
Oats wei'e depressed by selling oa
ally unchanged. Lead $4.404.50. Sil
local longs.
the part
July startver 52.
to
ed
of a cent easier.
In provisions the liquidating of May
pork continued and somewhat effected ,
the July, option. Other prodcta were
BASEBALL 8CORE3;
in sympathy with hogs.
YESTERDAY'S RESULT8 4 firm
'
Urgent need of rain In Russia led
to a decided rally In wheat. The effect, however, gradually wore off and
National League
the close was steady. Corn rallied
Philadelphia 9; Pittsburg 5.
with
wheat but slipped back again. The
St. Louis 8; Brooklyn 3.
elose waa-- a toady, final quotation be-in-s
3.
6';
York
New
Chicago
as follows:
Cincinnati 18; Boston 8.
Close, Wheat, July
Sept. 88.
American League
Oats,
Corn, July
Sept.
Washington 6; Chicago 5.
Sept 33. Pork, May.
July
Detroit 6; New York 6.
$16.87; July $15.0615.07. Larl
Philadelphia 17; St. Louis 13.
IS
20; Sept. $8.278.30. Klbs, July
Boston 6; Cleveland 2.
$8.02; Sept. $8.00.
Western League
Wichita 15; Sioux City 2.
Read The Optic. It carries the full
Denver 10; Omaha 2.
Associated
Press report. '
5.
Moines
Des
Lincoln 6;

toofa

.

33;

62;

89;

63.

cents higher. Bulk of sales $6.05
6.12; Heavy $6.056.10; packers
5

and butchers

$6.056.15; lights $6.10

6.15.

none.
Market
Sheep Reeepits
stead. Muttons $3.504.50; lambs
and year$4. 75 6. 33; fed wethers
lings $4.00tf?5.35; fed western ewes

$3.504.25.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

Chicago, May 13. Cattle Receipts
200. Market steady. Beeves $4.95
6.45; Texas steera $4.605.60; western steers $4.805.60; stockers and
feeders $4.005.65; cows and heifers $2.405.65; calves $4.507.00.
Hogs Receipts 8,000.. Market strong
to a shade higher.
Light $6.05
m;xed
$6.006.37; heavy
b.42;
$5.856.25; rough $5.956.00; good to

PICKARD
HAND PAINTED CHINA
The latest productions of this wonderful studio
just received at

San MiguelNational Bank
OmpUmlfmldM
01OO.OOO.OO

Las Utgas

J. M.

CUNNINGHAM,

President,

PRANK SPRINGER, Vict President,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier,;

Surplua
$BB.OOO.OO

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

The Dollar Race
' Is

not won by him who earns most, but by him who
saves most. No matter what he makes the man
who spends all will always be poor.

Save Something

...

.

'IS

.

i

Every pay day, be it eyer so little. Depdsit it with
this bank, so the cash will earn something: for you.
Don't be ashamed of depositing small sumfe.
.1
"Many a mickle makes rauckle

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1911

15he
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COLUMN

liilllfi
Optic'i Number, Main
CLASSIFIED

RATES FOR

2.
ADVER-

TISEMENTS
Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a
line. No ad to occupy less space than
two lines. All advertisements charged will be booked at space actually
set, without regard to number of
words. Cash in advance preferred.

Wanted
ANY LADY can easily make from
$18.00 to J25.00 per week working

for mo quietly in her own home lo- cality. This is a bonafide offer

j

T
;

ona which will pay you to invest!gate, even if you can only spare two
hours per day. No investment required. Turn your spare time into
money. Write me at once for particulars. Address Mary B. Taylor,
Box 30, Woman's Building, Joliet,
Illinois.
-

first class dressmakers
for fine work. Madame Self Dress
making parlors, north side of Plaza,
Phone Main 415.

WANTED

3

WANTED

A woman for cooking and

general
Seventh

housework.

street

Apply

PULPIT

HINTS FOR THE MOTORISTS

1100

Nearly every motorist has experi
enced the exasperating task of locating small punctures in inner tube
The following suggestions may serve
to lighten his trouble when he next
meets with such a mishap.
In the first place the tube should
be examined carefully to determine
if the puncture is large enough to be
seen. If not immediately visible the
perforation may be very small, no
larger than a needle point and In this
case it is much harder to locate.
Inflate the tube slightly and nold
it near the ground. Very often if the
road is dry the puncture may be de
tected by the disturbance of the dust
made by the, escaping air.
If this test cannot be made or If
it does not discover the puncture,
present each portion of the tub to
your cheek until you can feel the
These
air.
rushing of escaping
methods failing to locate the puncture your only course Is to Immerse
the tube in a pan of water, section
by section, and watch closely for air
bubbles. Where these bubbles rise is
the point of puncture.
Sometimes even the water test glass
until the valve is submerged, will give
no indication of a leak yet when the
tube is refitted and inflated, the air
pressure will again decrease slowly,
You may then be practically sure that
the trouble starts near the nut at the
base of the valve. This la assuming
that all other valve parts are in good
condition, otherwise when the valve
was Immersed in water, bubbles would
have Indicated the leak. An invisible
leak of the nature described could be
produoed by screwing the nut at the
hase of the valve too tightly or not
screwing It tight enough.
In either case it is safer to return
the tube to the manufacturer, for It
ia not likely that the motorist can
make a satisfactory repair.
If no puncture Is found in the

THE

LOBBY

tube, It would bo well enough to
the valve. This can be done while
the tire Is mounted on the wheel.
Simply turn the wheel until the valve
is pointing straight down and immerse the valve in a glass of water.
If bubbles rise to the surface of the
water, examine the rubber security
disk at the bottom of the cap and If
this is damaged fit a new one In its
place. If you have no regular rubber
leather
disk, use instead a small
washer or one made of cloth smeared
with cement.

RESTAURANT AND CAFF

THE BEST GOODS

Choir Loft

OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION
Adrian
Rabeyrolle,

pastor.

First mass at

7 a. m.; second mass
a, m. Sunday school in English
and Spanish at 3 p. m., In Spanish at
1:30 p. m. Rosary and benediction
of the blessed sacrament at 7:30 V-

at

10

THE PRIDE OF VEGAS

-

m.

8

OUR LINE OF

UNCOUHON JEWELRY
SUITABLE
FOR ' GIFTS-M- AIL
ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

MOST

ROBERT
MAKER

OF

J.

TflOPERT
JEWELRY

UNCOMMON

NEW MEXICO-

LAS VEGAS

-

p." m.

Public cordially invited to these

HANDLED

ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH
National avenue1 and Eighth street
Rev. J. S. Moore, pastor.
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS
Fourth Sunday after Easter May 14.
Holy Communion at 7:30 a. m. Sunday
school 9:45; morning prayer and serCHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. & RED MEN Meet in Fraternal Broth- mon 11 o'clock.
WANTED A first class Beamstress.
erhood hall the sleep of the fourth
A. M. Regular comThis church is open dally for priInquire Mrs. Ward, 902 Third St.
Thursday of each month, eighth vate prayer and meditation.
and
munication first
thirtieth breath. Visiting
run,
third Thursday In each
brothers always welcome to the
month. Visiting broth,
FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
wigwam. W. O. Wood, sachem; Services in A O. U. W.
ers cordially invited.
hall. Eighth
FOR SALE One furnished
house.
David
of
chief
and
records
Flint
William H. Stapp, W. M.; Chas. H.
street, between Douglas and Lincoln.
822 Douglas avenue.
collector of wampum.
Regular cervices will be conducted
Sporleder, Secretary.
FOR SALE Carload of very fine LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2, B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and at the Christian church Sunday morn,
'
fourth Tuesday evening of each ing and evening.
young mules, right age and size
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
for hard work. Will sell by span
conclave second Tues-da- y
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Brothers are cordially invited. G.
or give bargain on the lot Chas.
In each month at MaRev.
Norman Skinner, pastor. Douglas
DH.
W
Exalted
Hunker,
Ruler;
Glasgow, Colfax, N. M.
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. C.
venue and Tenth street
,
Condon, Secretary
S. C; Chas. Tamme,
Morning worship and sermon at 11
FOR SALE 5 room modern house,
. O. E.
Meets first and third Tues- o'clock. Bible Study and
Sunday
two lota on hill. 1018 Fourth St
day evenings each month, at Fra- school session at 9:45 a. m. Young
NO. 3,
CHAPTER
VEGAS
LAS
ternal Brotherhood hall. Visiting People's Society at 7 p. m.
ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular
EGGS, EGGS Thoroughbred
single
Brothers cordially invited to attend.
The church extends a most hearty
convocation first Monday
comb Rhode Island Reds) from the
B. F. McGuire, President; E. C. invitation
to all people. Strangers
Maat
month
each
in
In
$2
America.
best laying strain
Ward, Secretary.
and
to the city especially
sojourners
sonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
per 15. Inquire rate for special
welcomed.
H.
m.
A.
J.
Rutledge,
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
mating. E. S. Lewis, Phone Main
NO. 804 Meets second and fourth
323.
P.; Chas. H- - Sporleder,
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE SOCIETY,
secretary.
Thursday in O. R. C. hall. Pioneer
services
Regular
every Sunday morn
corbuilding. Visiting members are
.FOR SALE Some gentle driving and
11 o'clock and
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
Wednesday eveninvited. W. R. Tipton, G.K.; ng at
dially
saddle horses, weigh from 800 to '
Thurs8 o'clock In O. R. C. hall,
fourth
and
at
second
S.
Meets
ing
E.
P.
.1050 lbs. Lester Sands, 620 DouMackel, F. S.
Pioneer building. All are welcome.
days in Masonic Temple. Mrs.
glas Avenue.
Agnes M. Tripp, Worthy Matron;
0. O. F.( LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
TEMPLE MONTEFIORE
Thomas B. Bowen, Worthy Patron;
1. Meets every
Douglas
Monday evening at avenue and
SALE Thoroughbred R. C.
FOR
Ninth street, J. S. Raisin,
Mrs. Minerva A. Howell, Secretary.
on
their
hall
Sixth street All visitwhite Wyandotte eggs, $1 for 15. In
rabbi.
Phone Main 231, 721 Fourth street.
ing brethren cordially invited to atquire 812 Douglas Ave., Phone Ve
Services and sermon every Friday
Carl
tend.
Carl Wertz, N. G.; A,
gas 15.
NO
1,
LODGE
DORADO
EL
T. Rogers, V. G.; T. M.. Elwood, night at 8 o'clock. Services for chilOF PYTHIAS Meets
KNIGHTS
Secretary; W. E. Crites. treasurer; dren and Sabbath school every SaturFOR SALE Buff Plymouth Rock
eve
C V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee. day morning at 10 o'clock.
Monday
every
baby chicks, $14.00 per 100. Money
hall.
in
Castle
ning
must accompany order. Mrs. MagTHE FIRST S. D. ADVENTIST
LAS VEGAS CAMP NO. 13779 MOD
Visiting Knights are
gie E. Stevens, Humboldt Kan., R 2.
CHURCH
Regular services in the A.
ERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
invited.
cordially
O. U. W. hall on Eighth street, beMeets
the
second
and
fourth.
Fri
Chas. E. Llebscfctween Douglas and Lincoln. C.
days of each month in the W- - O.
nier, Chancellor
pastor.
W. hall, at 8 p. m.
Christopher
Commander. Harry
FOR RENT Dandy Underwood typeSabbath School on the Sabbath
Venerable
Clay,
Consul; George
Martin, Keeper of
writer. Inquire G. K. & Co.
Laemmle, Clerk; z. W. Montague, (Saturday) at 2:30 p. m. Preaching
Records and Seal.
assistant deputy. Visiting Neigh- at 3:30 p. m.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
All are cordially Invited to all serbors are cordially invited.
room for lady, with privilege of us- BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
vices.
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
ing piano. 1024 Third street
DKNTISTS.
and third Wednesdays of each
SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
ner Columbia and Railroad Avenues,
R.
F.
LORD
hall. A. E. Hayward, F. M.; W. A.
Rev.,W. R. Burgess, Pastor.
Givens, Secretary.
Visiting mem
DENTIST
GOVERNMENT FARMS FREE Offi
Preaching 11 a. m., and 8 p. m., by
bers cordially invited.
cial 1911. "The Homeseeker," de
the pastor; Sunday school 9:45 a. m.;
Office Pioneer Building
B. Y. P. U., 3 p. m. All are welcome
scribes every acre In every county
Rooms 3 and 4
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO,
Office
... Phone Main 67 to attend these services.
in the United States; contains
102 Meets every Monday night at
Phone Main 413
township and section plats, rain
their hall in the Schmidt building, Residence
TAX PAYMENT NOTICE
fall maps, land laws, how and where
west of Fountain Square, at eight
The second half of taxes of A. D,
, to get land without living on it all
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
-- o'clock. Visiting members are cor
1910 is payable now and will be delinabout Irrigated farms and Indian
DENTIST
dially welcome. E. E. Gearing, pre3i
reservation openings. Price 25 cents
quent and subject to a penalty after
dent; Mrs. Emma D. Burks, Secre Suite
4, Crockett Building. Has phones June 1, 1911.- Saint
Homeseeker,
The
postpaid.
tary; C. Bally, Treasurer.
w&a
Dated at Las Vegas, N. M., May 11,
at office and residence. .
,
Paul, Minnesota.
1
1911.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
EUGENIO ROMERO.
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues
ATTORNEYS
Treasurer and Collector.
day of the month in the vestry
- Hunker
HHunker
A.
Geo.
Chester
8
conventionalized
rooms
at
of
Montefiore
Temple
LOST Gold brooch,
Foley Kidney Pills are a true medio'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
design with three seed pearls, also
HUNKER A HUNKER
cine.
They are hea'ing, strengthenMex
Isaac
Appel,
cordially invited.
gold hatpin, set with yellow
at Law
ing, antiseptic and tonic. They act
Attorneys
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec
ican opal. Finder return to this ofquickly. O. G. Schaefer and Red
New Mexico Cross Drug Co.
Las Vegas
retary.
fice and receive reward.
nere tor larm land in Illinois or
Texas. For further information see
Harris Real Estate Co., 614 Lincoln
Avenue.

....

i

CathechUm for English speaking
children on Tuesday 4 p. m., and on
TWO ADDITIONAL GRADERS
Saturday 10 a. m.; for Spanish speak
Two additional graders and anoth ing children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
er crew of convicts are to be added on Saturday at 9 a. m.
at once to the road building forces
now at work in San Miguel county
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR
on the construction of the new road ROWS Rev. Paul Gilberton. pastor.
to Mora and the improvement of the
First mass at 6:30 a. m., third Sun
highway to Santa Fe. The convicts day excepted. Second mass 8:30,
will te located at Teoolote and will sermon in English, hymns rendered
be employed in reducing the grade on by the children under the direction
the Tecolote hill and making other of the Sisters of Loretto. Third mass
needed improvements. This increases at 10:30 a. m.. sermon in Spanish.
the number of convict camps to three, From 3 to 4 Sunday school. At 4
one being located on the Mora road Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
near Sapellc and another on the San ment At the New Mexico Hospital
ta Fe highway near Romeroville. for the Insane mass every fourth
One grader is now in use. Two more Sunday by the pastor.
are expected to arrive soon and will
greatly facilitate the work. TerritoFIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
rial Good Roads Engineer' J. H. Meri CHURCH Cor.
Eighth street and Nawether is in charge of the work,
tional avenue, Hi. C. Anderson, pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45. Junior
Is there anything In all this world League at 2:30 p. m.; Epworth League
that is of more Importance to you at 7:00; evening preaching service at
than good digestion? Food must be 8:00. ,
eaten to sustain life and must be di
A cordial invitation is extended to
gested and converted into blood. When
the digestion fails the whole body all who have no other place of worare ship to attend divine services at this
suffers. Chamberlain's Tablets
a rational and reliable cure for indi- church.
gestion. They increase the flow of
bile, purify the blood, strengthen the
BAPTIST CHURCH. Corner Main
stomach, and tone up the whole di
gestive apparatus to a natural and avenue and Sixth street, Rev. O. P.
action.
all
For sale by
'
healthy
drug
Miles, Pastor.
gists.
Dr. Miles will preach his fifth and
sixth sermons tomorrow on supreme
Services at 11 a. m. and at
things.

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS

WANTED
Parties in Las Vegas who
would like to trade city property

:and:

re-te-

DIRECTORY

For Sato

Reg-iGiul-

-

For Rent

Miscellaneous

ROUND

Lost

CORRECTED

Persons who find themselves in
clined to have round or stooped
shoulders will Indeed be glad to learn
of a brace which will correct these
conditions without inconvenience or
discomfort
We have obtained

the exclusive
agency for the Rexall Shoulder
Brace, made entirely of cloth, light,
cool and comfortable, and which may
be worn unconsciously except as a
person assumes an incorrect attitude.
Braces which bind continually on the
body have a tendency to interrupt or
Interfere with the circulation, and in
this way perhaps work more real
harm than good. Medical authorities
agree that the Rexall Shoulder Brace
is the nearest approach to perfection
that has been introduced along this
line.
We have this brace in a large as
sortment of sizes, and can fit any per-

WHO SAID FISHING?

We want you to come
in and see our complete
line of fishing tackle.

son.

Please bear In mind this brace can
be obtained only at our store The
E. G.
Rexall Store. Price $1.00.
Murphey.

Thef ishingseason opens
the 15th, so now is the
time to buy your outfit
and be ready when it

For soreness of the muscles wheth
er induced by violent exercise or in
jury. Chamberlain's Liniment Is ex
cellent This liniment Is also highly
esteemed for the relief it affords in
cases of rheumatism. Sold by all drug--

LOCAL TIME CARD

N

opens

:

N

WEST BOUND
Arrive
1:50 P. M.
6:15 A. M,
5:16 P. M.
6:35 P. M.

No. 1
No. 3
yo. 7
No. 9

GEHRING HARDWARE CO.

Depart
No.
No.
No.
No.

2:10
6:20
5:40
7:00

1
8
7

.

9

P.

M.

A. M
P. M.

P.

M

9:10 P.

M.

515-51-

8

DOUGLAS AVENUE

EAST BOUND

Arrive

,

11-3-

SHOULDERS

No.
No.
No.
No.

2
4
8

.....

11:10 P. M.
1:15 A. M.
1:45 P. M.

...

10

--

-

-

-

f-

-

Depart

No- - 2

No. 4
No. 8
No. 10

..................

9:15 P.

M.

11:20 P. M
1:25 A. M
:10 P. M.

wjinners

Optic Classified Ads.

Jihiiim

.
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Tomorrow several members of the
Chicken crowd are planning
Spring
n.n
mauj UBUTCB ftio
Wash-da- y
gathering the seeds of this plant, Cedron an excursion to El Porvenir.
Seed, a rare medicine that has valuable
curative powers. But few drug stores
The Spring Chicken crowd danced
Time Wets when
Wash was a weekly
carry this seed, owing to the high cost last evening in O. R. C. hall. Eighteen
wash-da- y
by-wor- d.
of the article.
dinner
nightmare,
were present and the crowd
This country Is a large consumer of couples
Cook-stov- e
an enjoyable time. Music was
had
New
Perfection
Oil
has
this costly seed because It enters into
wash-boil- er
the famous, catarrh remedy, Feruna, furnished by Mrs. SImmerson's orch-eat- trons and friends of tho Normal are
all
that.
Once
the
is
changed
MIrs. C. L. M. Baily acted as
old the world over.
cordially Invited to attend on both
the
it
on
leaves
free
to attend to
stove,
chaperon.
you
evenings.
the dinner or any other work.
Tho program for Thursday evening
Mrs. F. R. Lord, president of the is as follows:
You can move a New Perfection where
you please and
alumni association of the New Mex- "Mardi Gras"
F. Schubert
QUARRELING IN PRIVATE
light it in a moment It requires no attention after that
ico Normal University, is preparing Maureen Harpen and Lorna Johnson
A single gallon of oil lasts all three burners seven hours or
a program of toasts for the annual "Morning Prayer"
L. Streabbog
of
in
more. No coal or wood to carry ; no fire to feed ; no soot
the
"association
honor
banquet
Emily Baca
"If you were to quarrel with your of the senior class, which will take "Acrobatique"
nor ashes. It keeps a kitchen or laundry cool and clean.
Geza Horwath
wife," so the magistrate's oracular place Wednesday evening, May 31.
Lola Hixenbaugh
It cooks to perfection, with the least trouble and
expense.
words are reported, "you must do so
"Valse Caprice"
R. Newlanrl
I 2 aad 3 burner,, with
Mada
with
Lorrlno Lowry
Society is looking forward with in.
strictly in private." Thus does the
loot. turqvoiK b!u enameled chimney,
finiehed
HaadKHnely
law champicn the commonwealth. Ma- terest to the marriage of two popular "Red Riding Hood"
throughout. The
Ed. Hoist
- and
it ore. can be had with or
trimonial quarrels it holds, no doubt, young people of this city which Is
Rose Condon and Luella Condon.
without, tabinet lop. which Mailed with
'
drop shelve,, towel rack,, etc.
to be an outrage in decency and cor- expected to occur In June. The bride's "Ari Vi"
Dancla
Dealer, everywhere ; or wrke for
circular to the a ear eat agency
Cook-stov-e
Lucy Myers
rupting to the morals of the youne. trousseau is 'said to be elaborate and
wihen
some
friends
are
of
her girl
B. D. Mathews
The point ierhaps, seems too obvious
"First Ball"
Continental Oil Company
to be interesting. Some Instinct de permitted to gaze upon it, it is exEmily Baca and Katherine Ward
(Incorporated)
of
will
a
Oh's
be
chorus
"Summer Evening
E. Mclntyre
manding privacy for these affairs is to pected ther
Edith Forgy
be detected even In the most deeraded and Ah's and How Lovely's. Another
Even when the quarrel leads to physi wedding which was expected to oc "Valse"
Aug. Durand
Lola Hixenbaugh
cal violence in the street, husband and cur in June, will not take place be
fore next year, it is said.
"Cinderella"
Ed. Hoist
wife are agreed In considering it
Delia Lucero and Margaret Cousins
private matter with which neither tho
J. Lerman
'Birthday March"
law nor public opinion has any con Men of Baptist Church
Edith Forgy, Katherine and Marshall
Meeting
cern. The ministrations of neighbors Hold
The men of the First Baptist
Johnson.
End police are alike resented.
Danbe
And why. you ask with indicnation church met together last evening at "Mazurka"
Maureen Harper
do the superficial paragraphs concern a banquet held in the parlors of
men were "Bower of Roses"
L. "Drumkeller
themselves with such ugly and sordid the church. If any of the
were
not
in
when
good
they
spirits
Margaret Cousins.
scenes? Purely for edification.
We
"Yellow Jonquils" . . , Paul Johanning
are rgreed that in the extreme and seated at the tables it did not take
to cheer up and take inIda Harper.
brutal case the law and the nubile may them long
L. Dorn
notice of the various edibles "In Forest Green"
telligent
very well interfere, not only for the
were brought in in generous Ethel Harper, Rose Condon and Ida
that
protection of the sufferer, but for the
the
"helirtnlgs" by the ladies of
Harper.
prevention of incidents which are dis church. The
women cooked "Whispering Wind" .. Wollenhaupt
Baptist
gusting. But we do maintain with suf and served the
Ethel Harper.
banquet, which means
ficient vehemence that all kinds of there was an abundance
of the best "Witches Dance" . . Arr. by Wallace
matrimonial quarrels are disgusting viands that can be
ft
Maureen Harper.
provided by women
to the sensitive mind. You have prob- who are
sauce
..
Violin
Schubert
Duet
with
"Menuetto"
baster,
adepts
BASEBALL NOTES
with
Fighters
ably a right to think your husband a pan and all the rest of the various Maureen fiarper, Lucy Myers, lda,and
a
fool before any one else. Not for the kitchen utensils.
Ethel Harper.
Rake of his feelings, but for public de
After the men had devoured every
Jim Flynn Dutitlne; Al Kaufman
Pitchers Moore, Beebe and Rowan
cency.
thing in sight and licked their plates
The program of Friday evening are all
'em over for the down for the count was a big surprise
Who, yoa inquire with indignation, clean, the speaking began. Rev. O.
shooting
the
will consist of story telling by
to the boxing fans.
In
fashion.
Such P. Miles. Dastor of the church, acted
does call her husband a fool?
members of the Story Hour League. Quakers call classy
low
same
to
the
"Ping" Bodie of the
several
introduced
They
Tommy O'Toole, the Philadelphia
as toastmaster. He
language belongs
formed
a
is
This
unique organization
and he lightweight, was spiked In a base
SoX"& fence-butiteWhite
tratum as black eyes. This is a mere speakers, among whom were W. II.
Is
It
by Miss Lamb some time ago.
ball game recently and it will be sev- People of education Stapp and Upton Hayes, both of whom the custom of the children to spend looks all of that sure enough.
prevarication.
Jim McGuire, , former manager of eral weeks before he can box again.
call
The
banquet a short period of time each week In
and breeding do not, indeed,
made Interesting talks.
the Cleveland team, is back on his
Bat Nelson says that he has not
spades or husbands Idiots, but they was for the purpose of promoting bet story telling. The stories will be told
of scouting for the Naps.
job
and
fellowship
signed to box Jack Redmond or any
ter acquaintance
on Friday evening in just the same
imply with a virulence that far
The Rochester team, champions of other boxer. Bat la going to a camp
any more unadorned speech. among men of the church. It amply manner as in the regular work. The
Eastern League, are right out in in Maine and try to get In condition.
the
mission.
Of course, it is not suggested that the accomplished its
second half of the program will be an
and hustling for another
front
Promoter Mcintosh has signed Bilwife Is any worse than the husband,
essay contest, the children reading or
m
written
wo nian allows himself tones and
ly
have
Papke and Jim Sullivan, middleessavs
they
and Griggs of the
Important Eventg at
Graney
Gregg,
or
to
Six
weight champion of England, for a
eight
sting Normal Next Week
ohrases which are designed
their regular school work.
Cleveland Naps. Make you think of tangle to take place in London the
still
will
be
Braxfield
presented.
Lord
of
best
tale
old
essays
The
nn Thursday and Friday evenings of the
a turn In some vauaevuie smw.
last week of this month.
has Its moral. He was at whist, when of next week two interesting events The essays will be upon the following
Captain Charley McLaughlin of the
Mi"The
and
he
and
"Arbor
Day
hio uartness displeased him,
will occur in N6rmal Hall. The first subjects:
Harvard team is a clever ball player.
obon the
AUCTION SALE OF REALTY
broke out: ''What are you doing, ye will be the recital of the pupils of gration of Birds." The children
for jHe can play any position
donnart audi" and then recollecting Miss Marguerite Cluxton, head of the tained the necessary information
New York, May 13. New York real
nine, even to pitcmng.
music writing the essays from their studies
oi tne estate speculators are on edge in
himself with an "Eh, eh, your pardon's A ona T m on t of Instrumental
brother
a
Covaleskl,
John
vW
beeeed. ma'am. I took ye for my aln The second will be an entertainment during the year.
famous "Giant Killer," has signeu anticipation of the sale at auction
the
Mls3 Lamb Is especially anxious
for
wife." Manners have changed
and essay contest by the pupils 01
with the San Antonio team of tne next Monday of the entire holdings
the parents of the children and
Miss Mary Adeline Lamb, critic teach- that
Texas league, He ia an outfielder. - of the famous Pickney estate, which
better, but human nature remains
Husbands and wives, er of the-- Fifth and Sixth grades. Pa friends of the school be present.
nrwio Criss of the Browns is a Dei- consist of a number of whole city
wTipti the weather is bad or a train
ter pinch hitter than he Is a pitcher. blocks, about 100 corners; many block
TOMORROW
1
PADILLA ARRIVES
He has worked in the box two games fronts, and some choice improved
late, still allow themselves counter
TO LET SEWER CONTRACT
which
clever
the
pitcher
season and lost both of them.
Padilla.
Alberto
checks and quips quarrelsome
of
this
properties. It is doubtful if there will
Contracts for the construction
a
re
and
with
cold
for
wet.
starred
being
who
a
spring
r.ABT,irn
less
ever be another estate of its size
ugly
are none the
the sewer system for Las Vegas and utility player,
Virginia
the
arrive
will
limit,
summer,
the
broken up in New York city. The pro
in
cut
up.
salary
last
wrapped
cently
will be let next Wednesday the Maroons
Los Angeles, League teams are moving right aiong, perties to be offered comprise a total
from
tomorrow
What they do In private is as the probably
here
own evening by the city council,
in the game in and doing business at the same om of about 950 city lots, and, represent
magistrate sagely suggests, their
will be opened ana consia- and will probably be
hids
riov
as- tone
that
the bankers. stand.
only a part of the original estate
affair. A word that cuts or a
the council and City Engineer the afternoon against
sec aulred in the early part of the eigh
ered
tne
by
in
teams
cured
ball
if
the
as
looks
t
winter
be
can
privately
nlaying
burns in private
nonrw R. Morrison. It is expected Toriiiia"haa beencoast
and is said to ond division of the National League teenth century. Miss Mary G. Pickney,
with speed. You are unwise if you
will be spirited as nn the Pacific
comnetition
of the have little or no chance to break the owner of the estate, maintained
said
was
attention
what
the
cannot forget at leisure
contractors have been writing have attracted
manv
company oi it personally up to the time of her
without a witness. But the public for information on which to mane big league scouts, who will recom through and enjoy the
division.
first
com
the
in
try-ouIn
death three years ago, when she died
t
fast
the elite
him for a
sneer Is anather matter. An audience i,c.w wrls and have announced their
At the
at. the rine old age of 98.
says
the
Fadiiia
Mullin
Tigers
of
next
year.
of
T,rvhPhiv
everything.
npflr
multiplies the effect
intention of trying to land the job.
death she was reputed
me
of
performed
her
time
to
an
have
operation
will
valuable
he
a
acquisition
will
be
fte- - the umtract has been let it is
on his nose after he has lost a game. to be America's wealthiest spinster.
will Maroons.
MIGHT NOT BE ALIVE
not
expected that much, time
Ocie
Mrs.
Jett,
George doesn't fancy the surgery
McMInnvllle, Tenn.
before actual work is Degun.
elapse
stuff, hence his winning right along.
ftf thla Dlace. writes: "I don't believe
CANADIAN STATESMEN LEAVE
hadn't
It
if
"Bugs" Raymond is pitching great
t wniri he living today,
Lau- May 13. Sir Wilfred
FURNISHINGS
Onpbec.
27
FOR
for
bed
In
ball
for the Giants. If the erratio
I
$10,000
lay
been for Cardui.
FreoencK
Sir
by
sports.
real
accompanied
are
rler,
Arthur sticks to the soda fountain
Raton Elks
Th
nd the doctor came every day,
work Rnrrlfn. Hon. L. P. Brodeur ana sev there 19 nothing" to it but his name
interior
he
the
wnvlne
completed
but he did me no good. Finally,
not on their new home they are now plan eral members of the parliamentary in the baseball hall of fame.
advised an operation, but I would
In decoratms dee.leation. sailed on the Virginian to
and other ills, due to an inactive condi
Cardui.
Instead took
Manager Harry Wolverton of the
f stria AH . and
ning to expend $10,000
the
attend
Impe
to
En.'land
beau
how
rinv for
do- anri furnishing:.
No matter
tion of the liver, Stomach and BoweU,
nkland Pacific Coast Lague team
Now I am going about the house,
whfch Is to open May
is
club
Hast
a
t
rial
which
wash-Conference,
in
IZacher,
Outfielder
has timed
even do my
tiful the building
may be obtained moat pkannuy and
ing my work, and
well 22i and the coronation In June.
and
Giants
York
comfortable,
is
New
In
it
umess
my
the
with
lnrotod
Reason
wonders
moat nromDtly by uine Sirup of Fig
rordiit worked
furnished,
Cardinals.
new
for
Louis
luxuriously
and
St.
than
nrtiointed
the
health
nd Elixir of Senna. It U not
In
better
am
case. I
i.ne
ifm its mission.
uted by
but
uuv I"""1
j
Cardui Is a strengthen- - ,iL uueo
Acted
untried
Quickly
remedy,
and
Remedy
Kidney
understood, will Foley's
mim r.pnrep.. Irondale. Ala., was
millioas of weWnfonned families through
in. tnnk- - for women. It relieves pain, last Veras Elks, it is for
NATIONAL GUARD CHANGES
Ritcn
their
trouble for many
builds
the
example
with
follow
strength
bothered
kidney
nerves,
13.
First
the
Santa Fe. N. M.. May
out the world to cleanM and iweettn
tones up
to try Fol-leproviding a generous years. "I was persuaded
brethren
by
rellev
druggist's.
is
At
E.
Kunz
your
It.
takCharles
Lieutenant
and
strengthen the system whenever
Try
Kidney Remedy, and before
fund for furnishing after tne Dunn
G, First
bene
feel
with
could
its
I
Company
ed
from
it
three
laxative
duty
days
remedy is needed.
ing
ing has been put up.
IMC FOR PROVIDENCE
fit i ffocta. The nam left my DacKI infantry, and transferred to the un
When buying note the fuQ name
mrr vfrincv BctlnTi cleared ud. and
13. The
assitmed list. The following appoint
rtnl A an & r 1 .a May Madonna,
of the Company California Fig Syrup
am so much better. T do not hesitate
BtpamshlDthe
Rem ment, subject to examination, in the
PILGRIMAGE
ft
,
CATHOLIC
Folev
i
pn
Kidney
rsnnmfri
ROMAN
rauir
Co., printed on every package of
. . .
rnm rinr todav for
13
The annual Ro- edv." O. G. Scahefer ana Kea cross National Guard of New Mexico,
wnicn saueu
May
O.,
Carey,
genuine.
v,Mn norta. ia the first reg
announced, to date from today: C.W
to the shrine Drus Co.
Regular price 50 per hot one tin only.
to sail man Catholic pilgrimage
nteamshiD
x
.ionHf
Browne of Albuquerque, to be first
church
uxar utwatiwu
Vm
U ttm all learlnur dltlgllistaV
of Our Lady of Consolation
establishment
The
transferred
is one Do You Have the Right Kind of Help? lieutenant, vice Kunz,
from Providence.
shrine
The
service Is here began today.
the unassigned list. Lieutenant Browne
of the new transatlantic
Foley Kidney Pills furnish you and
in the of the most famous In the comtry.
step
an
Important
neutralize
as
to
assigned to duty with Company
of
kind
help
are
expected
regarded
right
and the de Hundreds of pilgrims
oacn First infantry, and will report in per
Cleve- remove the poisons that cause
from
development of this port
week
during the ensuing
was
headache, nervousness, and oth son to Captain W. B. Brogan fOT
parture of the Madonnafor a munld land, Toledo, Columbus and othr ci- ache,
kirlnev and bladder ailments." O. G
occasion
duty.
fore made the
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
ties f nd to'vns throughout Ohio.
pal celebration today.

The Modern

In Central Amar. .

The

North-We- st

Los Angeles
San Diego

$50

San Francisco

a

The

AND THE

a.

NePerSction

2-

Oil

:,

the

Round Trip Tickets will be on sale May
13, 14, 1011,

Tickets will be on sale May 12, 13, 14, 29, 30, 31, 1911,
for San Francisco, one way via Portland or Seattle,
with final limit of July 31, 1911

FARE $67.45
All tickets are first class, good for
both going
and returning, tickets are also sold for various side ride trips,
at greatly reduced rates, including the Grand Canyon of
Arizona, the World's greatest Wonder, for this side ride from
Williams, Arizona, it is $650 the round trip. Further information gladly given at the ticket office.
stop-ove-

rs

D. L. BATCH E LOR, Agent.

CALL ON US
FOR YOU SEE WE HAVE-

-

'

Choice Colorado Spring Wheat
Choice Durham Seed Wheat
Choice Ghurson " White Oats
Choice Millet Seed

r,

FREE!

FREE!
We give absolutely free one t
NEW STYLE ASBESTOS
BREAD TOASTER with each
sack of OUR PRIDE FLOUR

pen-nan-

rw-itin- e

,w

12,
1011.

Passengers can be routed one way via Denver and
Salt Lake, at same rate

'

sur-nass-

with final limit of July 31,

Las Vegas Roller Mifls;
Phone Main

E S T A II L I

S

131

II E I)

;

1

8 7 (i

The

First ISational Bank
OF

Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,
Sixth Street

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS,' - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier
General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
A

2

y

DRY CLEANING
Requires a skillful process To take a garment
and clean it without shrinking or spoiling the shape
requires experience. We have been in the business
for a number of years and have the experience.

The Kareful Klothing Kleaning Ko.
Phone Vegas 450

614 Lincoln Avenue

8
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For Cash Only

LAWNiyiQWERS
, $3.50) and Up

SPECIAL

a.

Old Mowers sharpened by new method;
called for and returned for $1.00

For Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, May 15th, 16th and 17th

STRAWBERRY

FOR CASH ONLY ludw'ig wri. rL'FgiI4
PHONE MAIN 379

Sugar for

18 lbs.

H

lbs. best Greely

Pure Lard

1.20

5 lbs.

Pure Lard

60

lbs. Pure Lard

40

Lard Compound
lbs. Lard Compound

95

Lard Compound

.30

10 lbs.
5

3 lbs.

50

Fancy Breakfast Bacon, by the slab, per lb
Fancy. Hams, 10 to
average, per lb
Fancy Dry Salt Pork, per lb
Good Salt Pork, plates, per lb
Old Homestead High Patent Flour, 48-lb.

At the 7 o'clock mass tomorrow
Graduation presents of Jewelry and
diamonds reduced in price at Cellers, morning a number of children will
make their first Holy Communion in
Sixth street.
the Immaculate Conception church,
Men's $1.25 shirts for 85c; men's For several months the pastor. Rev
75c shirts, for 45c, as a pay
day Father A. Rabeyrolle, has been care
fully preparing the chidren for the re
special. Greenberger.
ceptlcn of their Savior,
The occa-ieowill be a joyous one to the
Buy your Decoration Flowers direct
from the grower. Write for prices to older members of the parish as well
Armacost, the Florist, Ocean Park, as to the frst communicants.
California.
Boys' and children's clothing at 20
Usual good dinner, Sunday, 11:30 per cent discount, as a pay day
to 1:30. For supper, roaat veal, roaf special. Greenberger.
beef and cream puffs. White Kichen.
Meals 25 cents.

.20
16

14-l- b.

I2y2
' .10
sack

1.40

n

Diamond M High Patent Flour, 48-lsack
Buffalo Brand, Good Flour, 48-lsack
A
Can Walter Baker's Cocoa iur
A y2-Can Walter Baker's Cocoa for

. . . .

b.

b.

45

b.

25

Walter Baker's Premium Chocolate, per lb
Monarch Brand Baked Sweet Potatoes, per can.
Large Can Reindeer Hulled Corn, per can
Gallon Can White Horse Brand Pie Apples for
Gallon Can Monarch Brand Pie Apples for
Large Can Farm House Brand. Eastern Pack Fancy To

I

matoes

Boys' oxfords in patents, tan and

.30

gun metal, the $3.00 kind at $2.25;
the 12.50 kind at $1.J)5, as a pay day

40

special. Greenberger.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to the O. R.
plans' and enjoyable dance and social at O. R C. hall on Tuesday evening. Dancing and refreshments will
be 10 cents.

10

C.

10

5lb Can Corn Syrup for

.25

Can Corn Syrup for
A Pint Bottle Household Amonia for
6 Bars Fairy Soap for . .'
7 Bars Lenox Soap for

45

IO-l- b.

Next Tuesday evening from 5:30 to
o'clock a chicken supper will be
served at the corner of Sixth street
and Lincoln avenue. The price of the
supper will be only 35 cents.

10

7

25
25

for
3 Packages ,of Post Toasties for.
3 Packages of Toasted Rice Biscuit for
g
Palston
Buckwheat, per package
Pure Buckwheat Flour, per lb
S Bars Diamond C Soap

25

Live wire suggestions to live wire
men from a live wire store. Don't be
handicapped elsewhere before you
see our new line of hats, shoes, shirts
and neckwear. Taichert's, Douglas
avenue.

25
25
10

Self-Risin-

A Good Mixed Tea,

There will be a social dance given
by the Ladles' Auxiliary to the O. R.
C. at the O. R. C. hall next Tuesday
evening. Refreshments and dance,
19 cents.
Rights of admission

25

.

05

per lb

30
20

A Good Roasted Coffee, in bulk., per lb
8 Boxes Black Diamond Matches for

Remember the chicken pie supper
which will be given by the ladies of
'.he First Methodist church in the
Coors build'ng corner Sixth street and
Lincoln avenue next Tuesday evening
from 5:30 to 7 o'clock.

.25

Sacks Table Salt for

25

Sacks Table Salt for
2 lbs. Best Creamery Butter for

25

10-l- b.

.55

20 to 30 to lb. Prunes; the largest packed; per lb
Small Prunes,, 4 lbs. for

Mrs. J. H.

.25

ss

IKE DAVIS
Phone Main

1

193

or Main 194

Ward entertained

the

Presbytierlan League Tuesday afternoon at her home on Eighth street.
An Interesting program was participated in after which a discussion on
Indians prevailed.
Dainty refresh
ments were served by the hostess.

15

All of the above are guaranteed to be
and at a saving of 15 to 40 per cent.
It ivill pay you to lay in a month's supply.
first-cla-

George Hunker is said to be looking for a motor boat that will sail
on land as well as water. Yesterday
he got caught out In the rain while
on a fishing trip. He says the country
was a regular lake and he was almost obliged to swim to get home.

I

I

An interesting talk which will convey
much information to the Las Vegas
patrol of the Boy Scouts of America
concerning the sights they will see on

their hike to Santa Fe and the cliff
dwellings next month, will be given
tonight before that body by Kenneth
Chapman, of the American School of
Archaeology in Santa Fe. Mr. Chapman arrived this afternoon on his
way East and consented upon the invitation of Scoutmaster George
to address the boys. The
talk will be given in the Y. M. C. A.
and will begin at 7:30 o'clock.
Fitz-simmo-

See Our Special Sale
"Ad" On Page "5"

Ladies' Tailored
Waists Nicely
Laundered
Every lady who wears a talor-e- d
waist likes the cuffs to be
perfectly laundered.
We are giving particular attention to this kind of work,
and are better prepared for
ironing the cuffs 'on these
waists. The cuffs ' are shaped
to fit your wrists, have a fine
finish, and look just right.

ft

.

"

s.

20 Pery,(Cent Discount on
Boys' Children's Clothing

GREENBERGER
,

Also Monday, Tues-

"A Square Deal"

day and Wednesday for Cash
lbs. Granulated Sugar
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar
18

50

$1.00
5.75

lbs. Cream Loaf Flour

1.50

Hayward Co. Store

Send us your and see how
good

its.

50

lbs. Hose of Kansas Flour. .$.135
A splendid grade.
lbs. Swastika Flour
1.30

(Just flour)
Colo. Potatoes.

1.00

10 lbs. Greeley, Coio. Potatoes.

.25

7 lbs.

Native Pinto Beans

1

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Phone Main 81.

Give Perfect Satisfaction

quarter size box Soda Crackers '.
20 lbs. Japan Style Rice
10 lbs. Japan Style Rice
S

S
S t.

50

5 lbs.

-- :-

Pride of Colorado Pure
.60

.'

lbs. Pride of Colorado Pure
40

10 lbs. Lard Compound

90

5 lbs.

Lard Compound
Lard Compound
Standard Hams

50

3 lbs.

35

COCOANIT
CHOCOLATE
CARAMEL

40c

SPICE

...15
ID

Jar Ccdahy Beef Extract
50o Jars Cudahy Beef Extract

50d

ANGEL FOOD AND
LOAF NUT

ISc

Fresh Every Day at

BOUCHER'S
(The Coffee Man.)

.35

FOR THREE DAYS, MAY

4

1

3

cans Alamo Lye
I
large kg. Pearline

462,

Ranch Phone 276.

20 PER

.20

lb. pkg. Pearline
lbs. Evaporated Peaches
lbs. Bulk Currants

25

PER

10

CENT OFF ANY IRON
BEDS

i

10

50C

OR

TO

BRASS

$35.00
BED;

$2.50 TO $35.00

CENT' i FOR

CASH

ON

EVERYTHING

25

One 60s can Corn Syrup
One 2 Id. can Asparagus Tips
Four 2 lb. Cans Asparagus

Tips
lockages Mac&ronnl
.
3 pgks. Spaghetti
3 pkgs. Vermicelli
3 pkgs. Egg Noodles
3 pkgs. Quaker Corn Flakes. . .
3 pkgs. Dr. Price's Rooled Oats
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat
1 pkg. All Gram
3 cans Columbian Milk.......
5 lbs. Santos & Java Blend
Coffee

40

J. C. ' JOiiNSEN

.25

" 62$

& SON

Douglas Avenue.

85
25
25

-- RETAIL PRICES

.25
.25
.25
.25
15
15

.25
1.40

Tea, (English, Breakfast),
ong, Ceylon, Gunpowder, or
Japan, 35c. lb. 3, lbs. for. . . . 1.00
It's all in the flavor, come and
test it.
Ool-

2,000
1,000
200
50

Ibfc

or More'fEacWellvery

.'

20o per 10e
25c oer 100 b!
bL
SOo
par 100
lb?
40c
100
j
50c pP,pr

lbs. to 2,000 lb.., Each Delivery
lb., to 1.0QO .b..f Each DeHvery
lb., to 200 1b... Each Delivery
Lee. Than 50 lb.., Each Delivery

AG UA PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las VeeaT
Famous -- Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Screened and Lump Raton Cerrlllos

COAL AMD WOOD

$1.25
75c
:

15, 16 AND 17

20 PER CENT OFF ANY RUG; RUGS

.25

75c

"0

GREAT CASH OPPORTUNITIES

1.00

.25
Bars Diamond C Soap
100 Bars Diamond C Soap... 3.00

3

NUT

-- :-

8

3

VANILLA

;s
Cas Uegas Cigbt
$ Power Co.

1.10

Lard

3

toaster on the table, take the
on like it
(oast off

25

Pride of Colorado Pure

WHOLESALE AlID RETAIL

J. K. S

Anthracite Coairaff si

Pure Things' To Eat
i HI

-

1.00

Lard

.

is the, t only f way to make delicious, crjsp toast. Set the

50

lbs. Japan Style Rice

10 lbs.

1

Our cakes are made of the
best material, baked in a
Sanitary Way we make

,1116; Electric Way

.90

1

1

MADE RIGHT

i

1.75

Standard Breakfast Bacon

CAKES

(Electric

50

large Box Soda Crackers...
half size box Soda Crackers.

1

Lara

Stocks (white) per dozen
And small quantities of a few others at th
same reasonable prices Order early

Store Phone Main

50

3

Perry Onion & Son

1

on the market.

You'll like our work on tailored waists.

Prices for fl other's Day
I

&

.

15

50 lbs.

Carnations, per dozen
Roses, per dozen.

Graaf

barket tray Fancy California Strawberries
$1.25
And that you may be able to make
your preserves at the right price.
17 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar
$1.00
1 dozen Pint Mason Jars
65
1 dozen quart Mason Jars
75
1 dozen pint Economy Jars... .95
1 dozen quart Economy Jars. $1.25
3 dozen Best Jar Rings
25

$3.00 Boys' Oxfords
$2.50 Boys' Oxfords

.

Just a little better than any other

1.00

2-l- b.

2

10

25

A Pint Bottle Monarch Catsup for
A Half Pint Bottle Farm House Catsup for
Can Corn Syrup for

b.

15

25

3 Packages Jellycon

2-l-

.35

iy2

3 Cans Farm House Sugar Corn for
3 Full Quart Mason Jars Bismark Preserves for

S

1.35
1.30

b.

Monday and Tuesday

LOCAL NEWS

25

10 lbs.

SALE

--

Mothers' Day will be observed tomorrow In Las Vegas. At the church
es, both Catholic and Protestant, ser
mons appropriate to the day will be
delivered. Mothers whether living or
Always get the best at Nolette'g dead will be remembered by their
song who will wear carnations In their
barber shop.
honor. Mothers' Dav is a hannv dav
Old Crow eold over the bar at and its observance Is becoming more
universal each year. The local flor
Long's Buffet.
ists are making preparations to pro
Lunch every morning at 10 o'clock vide plenty of carnations for the trade
tomorrow.
at Long's Buffet.

$1.00

Potatoes for

-

85c
. 45c
$2.25
$1.95

Men's $1.25 Shirts .
Men's 75c Shirts . .

.t'l,

i.

nm

res-Stea-

Coal-Sa- wed

Wood

8d Kindling

D. ym C OUD ON

